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Now forTennis!, f News of the Sea 1 | News in Brief |
wh^s^'^ng^CommJone;

for the Dominion of Canada in London —The steamers Montreal and Acadian —The Board of Trade have awardee 
since the outbreak of the war, arrived in were in collision yesterday in the Thames, a piece of plate to Captain August Mig 
Quebec on Saturday, on the R. M. S. off Millwall. Both were damaged. nard, master of the French steamship
y,ue t , T ,v PpHpv _ , Saint Marcouf, of Havre, m recognition of
Missmiabw, accompanied by Lady Perley. ^.^ndon, Ju,y 17-The British pat- ^ servjces to the shipwrecked crew of

------Fredericton, July 13—0. D. Hicks, rol trawlers Onward, Hull, Era, Aberdeen the steamship Fltd of Hull, whom he
of Petitcodiac, has been appointed super- and Nellie have been sunk by German rescued in the English channel on June 6. 
intendent of the soils and crops division submarines. Eleven survivors of the
of the provincial department of agricul- trawlers have been landed. Zurick, via Pa , J y •
or me provincial ucpaiui -a hers of the Austrian imperial family have
tur! Her,,SLgT a a abrJdln ------Manila, July 14-The collector of ^ summoned t0 Schoenbrunn, owing
College, Quebec, and has specialised m customs has imposed a fine of 50,000 pesos t0 the illness of the Emperor Franz-Joseph, 
cereal and seed work' on the British steamer Chinese Prince. to news djspatches from Inns-

------Ottawa, July 17—Sir H. Rider Hag- A bond was filed pending an appeal to the bruck Several specialists are attending
gard, here on his Empire tour in behalf of courts, and the Chinese Prince will clear tbe aged kmg-emperor and the news of 
the Royal Colonial Institute to study facil- on Saturday. the war is being withheld from him.
•ties for settlement and employment of ex. ------London July 15-For the first time ____pte Jesse White, 2nd Welsh Regi-
soldiers after the war, saw the premier and thfe 8ummer German submarines have ap- . ajnce last autumn has been in
the members of the economic and de- pe^d intheAhmd Sea^ 3 hosptedat . ..

' fBtmholrodispatch to the Daily Telegrapn. dergone operations and had his left 
The heavy traffic between Sweden and leg amputated, was in Radnor-park, Wales, 
Finland in these waters is becoming in- when he saw a three-year-old boy strug- 
creasingly precarious. gling in a pond. White threw away his

crutches, ran into the water, and brought 
the child safely to the bank.

CANADIAN NEWS >—jperhaps too prosperous popular authorities " was no defence for such an 
outrage. Other water supplies were 

These now have ceased, apd so the "thoroughly infected with disease” by 
river unconsciously responds to and Kultur’s officer in charge notably at 

marks the overwhelming change which 
has come about in national life. The

CH XRADE ON THE NAME OF THE 
POET CAMPBELL

ful and
life.

[ESEEKERS
:ursions

z, toME from my First, ay, come ;
^ The battle dawn is nigh ;
^jld the screaming trump and the thun- 

Sjf dering drum
Are calling thee to die ;

Fight, as thy fathers fought ;
Fall, as thy fathers fell :

I Thy task is taught, thy shroud iswroughv
So, forward ! and farewell !

Tennis Plavers the world over recognize and admit the importance 
of good Rackets and Tennis Balls in getting really the 

from this ever popular summer sport, and

Pforte and Ghabib. It wasffittle less than 
miraculous that not one of^our men was 
poisoned, although " more arsenic was 
used in the wells than would be required 
to dip all the sheep in the Union.”

" We anticipated a war of men,” says 
M. Albert Thomas, the French Minister 
of Munitions, ” and we are reduced to 
fighting flames, fumes, and explosives.” 
Personal valor is indeed of small account 
in this mechanical war. Of course, when 
it comes to hand-grips in the trench the 
German goes to the wall. But as a deviser 
of man-traps Fritz is distinctly to be fear
ed ; his electric wires, his fearsome trous- 
de-loup, or staked pits full of water and 
cunningly concealed.

He taught the Austrians all they know

reaches now so select, the absence of 
young and vigorous forms, emphasize 
acutely losses, heroism, patriotism, a- 
chievement. If the angler is in effect the 
contemplative being that he has been re
presented how many subjects for his 
thoughts must arise as he sits, rod in 

Toll ye my Second, toll » hand, in his punt moored amid stream,
Fling high the flambeau’s light ; undisturbed by the splash of oarsmen 1

And sing the hymn for a parted soul It may be that he wjH attempt to live
Beneath the silent night ; again in the past, but he is more likely,

The helm upon his head, perhaps touched by a personal loss, to be
The cross upon his breast, deeply conscious of the fidelity of the

Let the prayer be said, and the tear be shed; r|ver t0 people. Calmly it glides by 
Now take him to his rest ! | immemorial churches, ancient bridges,

and clustering hamlets from which, as

SLAZENGER’S LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIESFROM
ME PROVINCES

TO
TERN CANADA

TICKETS ON SALE
RY WEDNESDAY
hrdi 8th to October 25th

have through their superior structure, general durability 
and beauty of finish, won universal favor with expert 
players. We have provided for this season a complete 
range of Slazenger’s Tennis Rackets, Racket Presses, Tennis 
Balls and other requirements. iif

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.TO
, REGINA, SASKATOON, CALGARY 

EDMONDTON, ETC. 
far Two Months from date of issae 

T SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL
apply to Agent or write 

D.P.À., C.mTslMb,N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.HARDWARE,
■■•<Urticulars

[C. 1URPBY. , *____
i nr»B- velopment commission ta-d»y-

” —Halifax, July 14—One man tilled 
and some damage done to property is the 
result of a thunder and lightening storm 
of short duration which was experienced 
in Halifax within the past twenty-four 
hours. Daniel Lapierre, of Seaforth, is

Call ye my Whole, go call ;
„ The Lord of lute andiay;

And let him greet the sable pall 
With a noble song to-day :

Ay, call him by his name ;
No fitter hand may crave 

To light the flame of a soldier’s fame 
On the turf of a soldier’s grave !

Winthrop M. Praed. 

Born 1802 ; died July 15, 1839.

'*ti
St. Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully ^^^^^ai^Heated’and s^pph^’wdth Hot andmk0**S* 

Cold Running Water.
RATES -$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

1
mines to loose enormous 

masses of ice and earth—whole forests in 
fact, that slide down and overwhelm the 
Italians upon lower levels. These falls 
choke the Alpine tracks and obliterate 
railroads. Then when the Germans 
evacuate a position it is safe to assume it 

" Clever,” said the observant chaplain, j f^y bristles with hidden death. Even 
" is no word for the Boche when it comes t^e ancient steel-jawed man-trap was 
to un-knightly tricks. We’re for ever j found jn use jn Serbia, where Mackensen’s 
checkmating some new dodge, and plumb
ing new depths of hook-or-crook warfare.” I WOodland paths to seize the unsuspecting.
Of course, all scruples are condemned by " Do you call it playing the game ? ” one 
Clausewitz, the true Prussian " god ” of 1 Qf our staff asked a captured German offi- 

Wir haben kein Mitleid ! is the U- cer
boat commander’s reply to every protest I « certainly’” was the reply—” if the 
from his victim—" We can have no pity ! ” I game js to win the war.” And he hinted 

Hence the hideous passion for man-traps I at man-traps vastly more terrible when at 
which marks the trail of the German in I iength " our back is to the wall, and the 

They are simple enough, but they convey I all fields from Luneville to East African fight Qf despair succeeds our great bid for 
tn the appreciative mind the perennial | wilds. At Luneville our fellows found 501 world-power.”—The Weekly Scotsmen.
charm of the Thames and the permanent gallons of rum in a railway truck, and | - ------------
affection of not a few generations of Eng- were taught a terrible lesson in in absti- 
lishmen. But though the Poet Laureate after tasting this loot For the stuff had 
is sensitive to the minuter beauties of the I been deliberately poisoned ! 
nver-the " scented flag and golden fleur- African jungle tracks were laid with 
delis”—he has never attempted to ex I traps of really diabolic ingenuity. Hollow
press its larger appeal, its reflections of I logs, each containing a hive of wild bees I Aldermen, Douglas, Gardiner, Lowery, 
the centuries, its re-creation of past half stupefied by smoke, were hidden in Shaw.
scenes, its union with much of the personal the long grass and linked with trip-wires. Absent Aldn. Hibbard, Fimgan (out 
life of England. I An incautious touch, and white flags ap- Qf town) and McFarlane.
‘ The narrow arches of the ancient bridge peared in near-by trees, giving sharp- On motion seconded and carried, read- 

which crosses the 'stream at Abingdon shooters in wait the exact range. ing of minutes of last monthly meeting
bring to mind more than one medieval At the same time the hives were auto- 0f July 4, was dispensed with, 
scene-the act of its construction in the matically uncovered, and the bees loosed | a communication from F. H. Grimmer,
15th century, the monastic and social in blind clouds of fury upon everything I Esq. in re Legislation authorizing the issue
activity which long continued around it. that lived and moved. Among the British Gf bonds to finance the installation of a . ..
H . v Rridee recalls not less another I troops caught in this amazing trap was a system of water-supply for the Town, was command and staying there. ,

6 bu: more reLent time a^d the con^any of the Loyal North Lancashires, submitted. M taken along his staff of secretaries and | St. Andrews. Fla.
18 , h^d { xhame and Isis upon I who, at a moment’s notice, had both bees I Saint Andrews, N. B., will keep in close touch with Ottawa. j ------London, July 1&—At Lloyd’s ship-

Eton meadows and beneath the heights of blown up by peculiar land mines, which ^ Towfi has authority under buildings, of the group of which the plant------Berlin, July 15-The sinking of an
Windsor, received and expressed these killed one of his staff. An0tl;er certai„ provisions of the Towns Incorpor- consists, had ten destr";M' e H[talian destroyer by an Austro-Hungarian
larger impressions ; and so one perceives officers, Colonel F. Brennan, of the South P of the expropriation will run anywhere from $100,TOO to $150, | submarine wa5 announced in an official
how from its source to the sea it is a re- African Irish foundiun nunesltud across « 0 £ water plant to borrow 0W. The management say that as ment
fleeter of many phases of national life, of a roadway only eight feet wide. A little ^ ^ q( the same and issue as the insurance is adjusted rebuilding The announcement follows :
its moods and its meanings. To-day it iron pin came just to the surface And debenyturesP,herefor , cannot find any- wdl be begun, and the delay will not be An Austro.Hungarian submarine on 
responds sensitively and sympathetically this passed down thr™g^ f PJpe,1 hl^l where authonty to borrow money and very serious. One man was injured and the afternoon of Juty 10 sank an Italian 
to the abnormal conditions of the country, at last upon a glass tube full of sulphuric debentures to provide funds for the is expected to be discharged from the hos- destroyer of the Indom,t0 type.”
The college barges in their varied colours acid. „lh» and ful installation of a new water system. The phal to-morrow. The manager of the Thé /«domito, laid down in 1912 was
lay as always in the Summer Term by the Slight pressure broke this tube and ful- ^ borrow and issue debentures in mill says he believes the cause of the fire ^ fcet long_ dispiaced 680 tons, and was
Christ Church meadows, a familiar sight, | minated a mass of blasting 8=latme,ot js evidently limited to the rais- to have been friction. armed with one 4.74 inch gun four 12-
but strangely silent and unanimated, which there was enough in eac ^ money to pay for an existing plant ------Ottawa, July 17 - Mr. F. B. - Me-( pounders, and two torpedo tubes.
lapped by a deserted stream, a reflection to k'UJ=v=ry 'lvmg ““ ^ t0 taken by expropriation, or by purchase at Curdy, M. P. for Queens and Shelburne,____charieston, S. C. , July 15-The big
of the change, the unexampled break, in hundred yards. Brennan a fixed valuation or at an agreed price, has been appointed parliamentary sec- carrying sixty marines
the life of Oxford and in that of the youth fragments on th , de. By several special acts the Town has ob- retary for the militia Department, andwill I f men
of England, reminding poignantly of its = Uined authority to borrow money and act in that capacity during the wan Dur- “ " ^ sank 0„ charleston
tragic losses. form*f’ d°“ nin An eighth of an Iissue debentures for various purposes ; ing the absence of General Hughes, Mr' , terday. She became disabled in a

” Young Lycidas is dead, dead ere his grazed a detonating-pin. An e'gkth a" the installation of a lighting system, the McCurdy will conduct the Militia Depart- j
prime,” but bravely in the service of his inch tothe left,^an no u ^ aiding of industries, to provide wharf and ment, with Sir Robert Borden as Acting ^ crew have been taken off in small
country. Fortunate in his opportunity, a have been necessary port facilities, etc. ; but I cannot find any Minister. His position is really that I A wireless message has been sent

youthful and not inglorious patriot The panion " tread- special or general act enabling the Town known as ''undersecretary” in Bntlsh ^ all vessels to watch for the
impression emanating in those familiar On the Russian provide money for meeting the expen- politics, and is similar to the solictor-'
and changed waters continues in the mines have been used ^ diture involved in installing a new system generalship in Canadian affairs before the
reaches by Iffley, where a punt or two in the forests of the Middle Dvina. , Ana I ^ wQrks The Council has power | Hon. Arthur Meighen was given Cabinet
move slowly, propelled by girls, and on in the western “ f to assess for any reasonable expenditure I rank.
the blue and red cushions khaki-clad I are continually at work devising tiaj« tor I ^ ^ end in any current year, but it Mr. McCurdy is an excellent business 
fleures with white bandages recline, they the incautious. What about treianu . I jncur by borrowing money on de- man, head of the stock-broking firm of F.
plucking the long grasses on the bank suddenly appears upon a board across or otherwlae a debt to t)e paid by B. McCurdy & Company, with offices in ------London, July 17rH°yd.s.
which tend to the light western air. The the way." A daredevil in our lines will “ ^ taxatjon Ottawa, Montreal, St. John and Halifax, (he British steamer Euphorbia, the Italian
sight epitomizes deep changes ; a whole lead out a patrol after ^ to capture a ^ of the Legislature giving His promotion does not necessarily mean steamer S.rru and the steamer Virginia
series of emotions, feelings and endeav- that taunt-a vastly more penlous appropriate powers is in my opinion neces- a by-election, unless a salary is attached (probably British) sunk,
ours ,s envisaged by this gliding craft and than appears at first glance. hm„nt sary tefore a general town water system L the new position. He will assume his The Euphorbia measured 3,837 tons^“ frmght For at a touch of bomteatUdunent ™^^ and the money required new duties at once, and this is believed to She was bu.lt ™ ^ a"d belonged to the

The close association of the Thames shows itself with murderous crash. h f £ borrowed and debentures be the bepinning of the Cabinet recon- stag Line, Limited, of North Shields
The Q[ Engllah flare sails up into night sk.es, and a ™issued on the credi, of the Town. Unction that has been believed to be Las last reported bound from Calcutta

life did not begin in any real measure machine-gun opens upon exposed men respectfully, forthcoming this summer. June 4, for London. The Sirra was
until after the middle of the 19th century, with cruel effect before they can take F. H. GRIMMER. -----------------------~ reported having passed he Gibraltar,
Fashionable peopie, it is true, throughout cover. Even in Gallipoli our troops en- that he had HUNS MUST REPENT June 27 bound from Norfolk for Genoa.
the previous century thronged the river countered these German WtaTte ™^^ewed Premier Clarke and had — The British steamer V'.^was of 4,379
from Richmond to Isleworth, but they Turks laid ” wolf pits with utaa-Prussan ^ 0 actjon could ^ ^ London, July 12-Manchester gave a tons; built atl3 ^™
used it not as a form of pleasure, but as a craft, and the same contagion of Kffitur been a or Legislative Council, warm welcome to Sir George Foster, who ported arrived at Marseilles, June 18, Santa
highway. "Wes»wher”(adaughterof LpreadtotheSenuæioftheU y - authorizing the issue of bonds until the was the principal speaker at agreatmeet- jiruz, Cuba,
the fifth Earl of Carlisle), says George ln p.mi.1, mads to meeting of the Legislature in February ing to-night, his subject bemg Empire
Selwyn in 1790, in one of his gossiping] cavated the French and ' . . . Trade.” The meeting, wh ch was held
letters, which often contained suggestive lity traps for o« mv ty a ^ Aldn. Douglas, Chairman of the Water I under the chairmanship of Lord Derby, Assigned to the

iïLïït w "St’wid rsi.“pi2»l‘" “ t,,», ii,». l,™,•"■rrri- rs'SïSr■sr’X. ^“ of 1817 passed was made to appear quite normal, with ence to the matter, but was unable get Manchester school of poli- Eskimos in the fall of 1914 in the Arctic
Shelley in the summer ot lou passes i r_., _ , decov in communication with him. I omers ui uic ,_ „___ v H French of the

days
iTh^gh ^Vasthe^^-iU- -^i t̂o.^

little affected by the atmosphere of the ry advanang in Presbyterian Church on Sunday the 16th Foster’s statement that many prejudices stables.

îma«înin«» of "The Revolt now beware of ghastly surprises. of Trade and Commerce declared himself be employed m the work, lney are ai
oMriam ” More especially it is the con- Hooge, for example, an unfortunatelnsh- an Ofadals of the Town be nonpulsed by Germany’s fatal error in re- present in Regina and will be forwarded
ne‘l!rw,th ^ J^s -d vigorous I man stooped to pmk up a glittering helmet ^^^^is Council in at- sortLg to the use of the rifle and the to Montreal. Capt. French, according to

incidents of modem English life-Henley, -and was blown to pieces by thc trance at the above named, Memorial bayonet when its methods of "peaceful reports furn.sh«l by a trapt>^n ™ay
ncideuts ot mooer g Dreceded hidden beneath it ! Dummy figures, Ger- tendance at me penetration’’ had attained such success, contented by a force of from 300 to 1,000
it“^meetings half athletic and half of man flags, boxes of cigars, ^rDouglas called attention of Conn- The method of procedure in future must E^imoswhenhe arrives at h.s destination

1 u fhere on the river the wine—all these and similar flotsam o orividihilitv of having the "Hall” I be that the Allies should make better ar- but that will not prevent him from carry
pleasure here and.there or “^rm^e ^ ^ suspect, so "1 to hty ™”8for themselves than they made mg out hh duties. Eskimos in the district
long summer days ^d thecœl ^enmgs I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ as 8t"r= J by for outside countries or neutrals. As to to which he is going to, have already,

on^heteoad0 reach at Moulsford, which they sweep over the stricken field w ere an^ That the committee on the Germans, he would bar them out un- threatened to kill any police wl™ may “'
has tended to make the Thames a faitirtul the ^thecTar^stic watch- Town property be instructed to have ^ U^mpentedin ashes.

^^rrld^Lotdwh^K^^^ ^itfotheThsence of several mem- Lon! Derby, making his fimt ^

roysterous beanfeastere, detestable enough sheep-dip m flaerant Haley & Son, lumber $3^7 1^ you have a prospect of $50,000 a _________y____________________________
to the lover of quiet and seclusion, added that . * ^ ‘ ^ M< LhM C—
a feature of rough democratic enjoyment. General Bothawareu „nit^ Town Clerk* |you-
suggestive in its way. redolent ol a pease- "the support of the German 1

th of England has flocked to her aid, 
and in its very repose is strengthful in the 
crisis of our generation.—The Times, Lon
don.

orvou

■

N STEAMSHIP UNES
.-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

------London, July 17.—Reuter’s Stock
holm correspondent reports the sinking 
by a Russian submarine of the German 

the name of the man who was instantly I gteamship Syria. Her crew and Swedish 
killed by lightning yesterday morning.
He was a fisherman, and was struck and 
killed just as he was about to get into his 
boat His body was afterwards fpund 
crumpled up in a boat.

------ Ottawa, July 17—^There was no In
in the cost of living in Canada dur-

!

GERMAN MAN-TRAPS ------Paris, July 15—Duke de Rohan,
member of the Chamber of Deputies from 
the Department of Morbinan, died yester
day in a hospital at the front from wounds 
received on the preceding day in the 
battle of the Somme. The Duke recently 

promoted to lie a captain of infantry.

THE ROYAL HOTELFRONTIER UNE pilots were rescued.
The Syria. 3,607 tons gross, was 345 feet 

She was built in 1898 and owned
Steamer St. Andrews

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 
hys at 2 p. m., Tuesdays, Thurs- 
[Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., for St.

Robbinston, Red Beach and 
Return, leave Calais Mondays, 
hys and Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
r (weather and tide permitting) 

each, Robbinston, St. Andrews

long, 
in Hamburg.laid these cruel engines in denseCHANGED WATERS n'

------St. Pierre, Miq., July 13—The Dan
ish schooners Denmark and Ragnchild, 
each laden with deals from Miramichi, N. 
B„ for England, are ashore on the western 
coast of Little Miquelon peninsula, accord-

... , . , __■ ing to advices received here to-day. Tugs
practically no change in June as compar- assistance probably will be
ed with May. There were some increases1 senL 
but they were equalized by other de-

After being wounded before Verdun he 
received the cross of the Legion of Honor.The Thames As It Is Now crease

ing the month of June. According to the 
monthly report of the Department of 
Labor as to wholesale prices, there was

R. Bridges begins one of his lyrics | war. 
with the linesM ------London, July 15—Laurence Ginnell,

Irish member of Parliament, who address
ed many questions in the House of Com- 

to Ministers during the irish rebel-

>rt H. A.
INTERNATIONAL LINE Clear and gentle stream 

Known and loved so long. ”1alvin Austin and Governor 
DlNGLEY

St John Mondays, Wednesdays 
iys at 9 a. m„ Eastport at 2.30
■ Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9
■ Portland, Eastport, Lubec and

a■*
lion, and invariably alleged that his 
countrymen who had been arrested 
mistreated, was himself arrested this 
morning. The charge is that he attempt
ed Jry false pretences to obtain admission 
to the detention barracks at Knutsford, 
where Irish prisoners are being held.

Mr. Ginnell was arraigned in the Bow 
Street Police Court and remanded until 
July 28. He was released under bond.

We have just received a full assortment of theIable to float them.

------London, July 14—A report to
In retail prices the cost of a budget of I Lloyd’s says the British steamer Silverton 

staple goods averaged $8.51 in sixty cities I has been sunk.
ol the Dominion as compared with $8.371 Latest maritime records report the 

the increases being in meats, | Silverton, a vessel of 2,682 tons, as leaving 
the River Tyne, England, on June 11 for 

unnamed destination. The Silverton 
built in West Hartlepool in 1891 and

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

creases.
w.

TOWN COUNCIL 4
Quarterly meeting of the Town Council 

held on Thursday, the 13th July 1916- 
Present. The Mayor, G. King Greenlaw.

in May, 
eggs, sugar and beans.MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE For the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you call in if 

wanting anything in this line
etween Portland and New York 
orth Land and North Star 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues- 

tursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
Iso Mondays at 10.30 a. m., June 
ept. 11th, inc.

----- Ottawa, July 18.—General Sir Sam j
Hughes, who is sailing in a day or so for 
Europe, is expected back in Ottawa in 
September. The exact date cannot be 
determined, but will depend on his work | can three-masted schooner Bradford C.

abandoned at sea during the

.owned in Leith.
____The University of Saint Andrews,

Scotland, has offered five hundred dollars 
for an essay on prayer. The offer is open 
to the world. The essays must reach the 
University by June 1, 1917, and the result 
of the competition will be published in 

The fact that

Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL

1------Mobile, Ala., July 17.—The Ameri-

THF. IJVTEST SHADESMETROPOLITAN LINE in England and the time it requires. The I French was 
General will conduct a series of inspections I hurricane of July 5, while off Cape San 
and aid in organizing the Fourth Division I Bias, Fla., according to a report received 
for the front, but it is stated in official I here to-day. The French was bound from 
circles that he has no idea of taking a I San Juan, P. R., for New Orleans. Cap- 

He has tain Farrell and his crew were landed at

1
between Boston and New York . 

13^ Hours
fftoute -via Cape Cod Canal
Express Steel Steamships 
Eachusetts and Bunker Hill 
kNorth Side India Wharf, Boston, 
bays and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
I returning from Pier 18, North 
Foot of Murray *St., New York

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUITOctober of the same year, 

the tragedy of the war has brought prayer 
into wider recognition is stated as a reason 
for the timeliness of the subject. The 
essays may be presented in any language, 
and they may deal with the relation of 

to the individual, the church and

STINSON & HANSON
m1ST. ANDREWS, N. B. || HANSON BLOCK

««■««mam •*«»
:

' 1»•!
prayer
the state ; to distress or national danger ; 
to everyday affairs of men. and to the 
healing of illness in answer to prayer.

Eastern Standard Time
Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 

. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport, Me.

•I

■vnn^gftirvioi ''> -ivqn-- -

iange of time

M»n»nS.S rinmnanv 
1916—Grand Manan Rente

------ London, July 18.—The appeal of i
We have in stock a splendid line ofSir Roger Casement against his sentence 

of execution for high treason for his 
activities in the Dublin revolt was dis
missed to-day by the Court of Criminal

,

GOBlfTS, TUMBLERS, SHERBETSLnd after June 1st and until further 
p the steamer " Grand Manan ” 
In as follows :
be Grand Manan Monday at 7 
6or St. John via Campobello, East- 
knd Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
at 2.30 p. m.
mming leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
jays at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
Uson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
| Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand
Ee Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at
k, for St. Stephen via Campobello,
tort and St. Andrews.
kirning leave St. Stephen, ThursdaysL m., for Grand Manan via St. An-
L Eastport and Campobello.
kve Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30
I for St. John direct. Arrive at St
II a. m.
turning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m., 
brand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
m 7 p. m. same day.
Eve Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
(day at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
bort. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11

!
Apfieal.

A further appeal to the House of Lords 
is possible only if the attorney-general 
gives a certificate that the decision of the 
court of criminal appeal involves appoint
ol law so exceptionally important that it
is desirable in the public interest that a 
still higher court should deal with it. 
This has been done only twice since the 
court of criminal appeal was established

and everything to hold Cool Drinks. 
These are in all styles and at all prices, 
from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 
cents per dozen to the most elegant 
Cut Glass. We have a very neat Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are selling at 
<£a n anf4 $5 00 er doz. We also have

issued to-day from Vienna.

II
e e

line o GLASS PITCHERSaeight years ago.
----- Rome, July 14.—The Berlin Bank

ers’ Association, according to the Stefani 
agency, has circularized all banks in r. d. ROSS & co.news

Germany, instructing them that hence
forth, by request*of the Imperial Foreign 
Office, Italians are to be treated as sub
jects of a belligerent state, in other words 
that payments to Italians in Germany are 
to be stopped.

The German Foreign Office has official-

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.
h..Ju Lg

ly informed the Italian Government, 
through the Swiss Government, that 
payment of workingmen’s pension due 
Italians has been suspended.

The attitude of Germany toward Italian 
sublects in Germany and Belgium is caus
ing much resentment here.

turning leave St. Andrews at 1.^0 
same day, via Eastport and Campo- IN WAR OR PEACEboats.

Washington, July 15—The officers and 
crew and all are safe on board the light
house tender Cypress and the tug Wllming-

it is the TRAINED man who leads. 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at the

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager

Grand Manan. Over- 
Stocked 
and
Anxious 
to Sell ___I -:S

1

mton.
■ Æ 

, lIME STEAMSHIP C0„ LTD. ------When an English fisherman named
T. E. Fryte, of Garth, Carnarvonshire, 
claimed /absolute exemption before the 
Bangor tribunal recently, he said that he 
had been out on the Gold Coast. He 
booked a passage home in the Appam. 
During the voyage they were captured by 
the German auxiliary cruiser Moewe, and, 
to secure his release, he had to sign an 
undertaking that he would not take up 

against Germany or her allies.

riFREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGEMarch 3, and until further notice, 
». S. Connors Bros., will run as W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Booklet describing our courses 
of study sent on application

re St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
r St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
St George. Returning leave St. 

ws Tuesday for St John, calling at 
or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 

r Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Bather permitting.

She

with some

------London, July 15.—The Swedish
Minister at Petrograd has teen instructed 
to protest to the Russian Government 
against the capture of the German steam
ers Worms and Lissaben, it has been an
nounced officially in Stockholm, says a 
dispatch to the Post from that city, 
protest is made on the ground that the 

captured in Swedish

” 1 trust,” he said, " that I shall not be 
blamed for taking the only course open to 
me other than being taken on board the 
German auxiliary cruiser as prisoner.”

The tribunal granted absolute exerop 
tion on condition that the applicant re
main in his occupation as a fisherman.

■
i

-Thome Wharf and Warehouse 
St John, N. B. The

HUNT FOR MURDERERS vll0ne 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors,

is Company will not be responsible 
uy debts contracted after this date 
put a written order from the Com- 
' or Captain of the steamer.

-

present* very heavily 
stocked on the following building 
materials :
Laths
Shingles
Spruce Scantling 
Spruce Frame Lumber 
Refuse Spruce Boards

We are atsteamers were 
waters.

------Tokio, July 17.—The Rev. W. A. F.
Campbell, and his wife, Canadian mission
aries, were stabbed to death early Sunday 
morning in their summer cottage at 
Karuizawa, by a burglar. The weapon 
used was a Japanese short sword.

At 2 30 o’clock in the morning, a Jap
anese dressed in foreign garb entered a 
second story window of the cottage and 
after awakening the missionaries de
manded money. This being refused the 
intruder plunged a short sword into Mr. 
Campbell’s breast, mortally wounding him.

Mrs. Campbell struggled heroically with 
the assailant and was stabbed repeatedly, 
succumbing to her wounds a few hours

------London, July 15— Regarding the
Allied conference held at London, the fol
lowing official statement was issued to-AKLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF BHDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 

Bee hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

company

"Reginald McKenna (chancellor of the 
exchequer) and the finance ministers of 
France, Russia and Italy held a series of 
conferences in London on Friday and 
Saturday, and, in conjunction with the 
ministers of munitions of the United | 
Kingdom and France, and Gen. Belaief, 
chief of the general staff ol Russia, dis- 
cussed the financial measures necessary 
to meet the military and other require
ments of the several governments in the 
joint interests of the Allied powers.

" McKinnon Wood, (financial secretary 
to the treasury), Lord Reading (lordchief 
justice), and the governor of the Bank of 
England also attended.”

(over 200 M.) 
Merchantable Spruce Boards 
Cedar Clapboards (60 M.)
Spruce Clapboards (50 M.)
Doors of all kinds (2635.)
Spruce Strapping (32 M.)
Spruce Flooring (80 M.)
Douglas Fir Flooring (60 M.) 
Douglas Fir Sheathing (55 M.) 
Douglas Fir Gutter (enough to 

reach from St Stephen to St 
George.)

Glazed Windows (made last winter 
and the putty therefore good 
and hard. )

Clear Birch Flooring (the best ever 
had.)
We have everything else you oan 

thing of required in house construc
tion, but the above items we are at 
present very heavily stocked with 
and are anxious to move.

m

ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
* «

‘&ÉAlbert Thompson, Postmaster 

See Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
>ney Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
transacted during open hours, 
tters within the Dominion and to the 
id States and Mexico, Great Bntajn 
t and all parts of the British EmfAA 
ts per ounce or fraction thereof. *n 

itioir to the postage necessary, eacn 
i letter must have affixed a one cent 
IT Tax” stamp. To other countries, o 
ts for the first ounce, and 3 cents tor 
l additional ounce. Letters to whicn 
5 cent rate applies do not require the 
ar Tax” stamp.
ost Cards one cent each to any address 
Canada, United States and Mexico, 
i cent post cards must have a one-cen 
ar Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
be used. Post cards two cents eacn.

The two-cent earns ^
tot require the "War Tax” stamp. IF

rico, one cent per four ounces.

later.
The Rev. Mr. Campbell recently volun

teered for service with a Canadian con
tingent in the European war, and was 
about to return home.

The Rev. W. A. F. Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell, were sent out to the Far East 
by the Methodist Church in Canada. 
They had been engaged in evangelistic 
work in Japan since September, 1913.

Karuizawa is a small town at an eleva- j

A WEE BIT SANE
While a certain Scotch minister was 

conducting religious services in an asylum 
for the insane one of the inmates cried out 
wildly:

1 " I say, have we got to listen to this ?
The minister, surprised and confused,

tion of 3,180 feet in Shinano province, 37 turned to the keeper and said : x
miles northwest of Tokio. It is a favorite " Shall I stop speaking ? ” 
summering place for Protestant mission- TX^^anï'along, gang along ; that 

aries who assemble there between July w^j not happen again. That man only 
and September to discuss church and has one lucid moment every seven years.” 1 
mission questions. —The Christian Herald. \

■:

HALEY & SON
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Everything inYlood and Glass for 

Building

er countries.
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ill NOTICETHE TiF ArON. SATURDAY, JULY 22,1916
;b:

reviously announced, 
to-day, July 1, 1916,r1LE0NARDV1LLE, D. 1. MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ S P1 Aat Campobelloliments uvthe niemory of my own for- the St Andrews Deanery July 20.

Shaw born, 1856:lnsh ChUrLh bears. Not a word was said a^°ut | Muâmes Douglas, wife of the mana- Mjsg Valma Cronk, Gardner, Me., is
disestablished, 1869. We had several toddies, and then I wish ■ I Roya, Bank o{ Canada, has visit hef cousill] Kathleen Mitchell.

“ 27.—Killiecrankie, 1689. Ta ave , goodnight, and said 1 wou g Scotia to visit friends for Claude Tabor and son.
1809. Legislative Union of Eng- ain the next evening. gone to Nova Scotia to Mr'and . Princess Wilson, are
i Scotland 1706; Thomas . vps - he said, ‘then we’ll take up several weeks. Stanley, and Miss Princess

™ - - jsr»T-
1801 ' Dr. John Gallon, chemist, ,y_ but the Judge got started on welcomed by their friends. inmate in the hospital at Eastpc, . -
died 1844 ; Atlantic Cable com- Reynolds, a cousin of mine who had Mr& Murray Green and her niece, M ss jg homfi noW| much improved
pletéd, 1866 ; Hilaire Belloc born, ^ under Forrest. He told me many Frances RobinSon, leave this evening Mjsses Blanche Doughty and Clara
1870. - humerous anecdotes about Zeb and abo^t Winnjpe& where they will in future Conley have gone to

Forrest, and the evening was over before side with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur bins. ^ weeks 
we realized it. . Mr. William Dinsmore is improving

" A third evening 1 called. Again the from his illness,
talk dealt with people whom we both knew 
Not a-word was said about the law, until 
after our final toddy for the evening, when 
1 modestly suggested that as the Judge 

going to leave town next day, there 
not much time remaining for my ex-

SubJcriptton to the Beacw 
annum to all places u 

Britilh, Unit 
in the Pos

2
high-grade SHOES i

At much below prevailing prices

■W edW-ESHS -tir-
A Weekly Newspaper. EstabUsneo ^ obvjous that it

BEACON PRESS COMPANY ,s disappoiHUng in the extreme ; and
Wallace Broad, Manager. _ _= if bas been officially admitted to be

==■-----—only an experiment, the sooner it is a-
SubscRIPTION rates bandoned the better it will be for the bes

TO all parts of Canada, per annum $1.» of education in St. Andrews. »
To United States and Postal Union the School Trustees are unable to view

Countries, per annum ■ , the experiment in the proper perspe .
If payment is made *%*>»££££ then the Town is at a disadvantage in the 

t " ol a^nuS subscription. very fountain-head of the instruction

It is in no 
that we are 
is a much more 
bestow
sure where censure
rion'prevadirit'isfthe duty of the press to I RECruiT1NG IN NEW BRUNSWICK 

~ I advert to it and, if possible, to suggest a ^ offida, repor, of the result of re-
I remedy. rruiting in the Province of New Bruns-

There is not the slightest doubt xn our cru g service, for the week
mind,-we have no hesitation g July !5. is as follows:
claiming it from the house-top-that n ending
Charlotte County Grammar School is ever St. ° “ Construction Battalion 30 
to recover any of its pristine eminence or For 1
even to hold its own in a me îocr ^ F()r 237th Battalion 6
male Principal must be appoint . For Field Ambulance Train 16
are aware that any male Principal is n»t For Field Am
necessarily superior to any female Princi- Yofk__ 
pal; and we believe that in the past there por mth Battalion

dissatisfaction with some por j Construction Battalion 10 ^

Ü.'dSMO to Great

r sïïSî=^■à I discount of 50 cents will
' ■ bakmg the net annual subac. if

m advance) $1 per annum ft
F and $1.50 for all other places m

■ U Subscription in arrears,
*F " .brTsent month and « new

. . a ;.fB| tMrP can be made at the rateHundreds Arrested I gy-*»
made for arrears previous to J 

strictly adhered t 
to make imm

would seem hardly 
The con-

O

R. a. STUART^SON N B ^
JULY 1, 1916. fVoPortland, Me., for

died, 1667 ",-- 28 —Abraham Cowley
Johann Sebastian Bach, compos
er, died, 1750 ; Alexander Dumas 
fils born, 1824 ; Joseph Bonaparte, 

of Spain, died, 1844 ; 
" The Times," died,

Mr. Lincoln Stuart, of Lambertv.lk 
over-Sunday guest at Leonardville

mortgage sale

Miss Gertrude Malone is home from 
Boston for a short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Nelson are oc
cupying their summer cottage at the

"If,6, Julia McGlinchey is visiting 

in Hampden, Me.
Robert Clarke and her son, Arthur, 

brief visit with relatives, en

at the wonderful_ «r « Hvsler and Estella C. Their footsteps to gazeTo Wallace^B. y the county of display of Shoes displayed in the three 
f tup Hysler of Campo Mew Brunswick, large display windows of the New Shoe

A commercial traveller pu up Charlotte, administrators and store of Edgar Holmes in Eastport, Me.
niuht at an inn in a small town. Ere re- their heirs, executors, ao^ doth or Very latest Extra High Military Lace

8 " t he nut his boots outside his assigns, and all others whom ry new gray color $3.5(4 Very latest
tiring to rest he pur n may concern. . . of a mort- Fxtra High Cut Military Lace Boot m
bedroom door, so that they might Take notice that by virt j^ay Havana brown. Very latest Military
ed and ready for the following morning. bearing date theseco £ay of ^ace^igh Cut, in white NuBuck and

On rising he was surprised to find that A. a 1911 ^/^fo/Ve County of Very latest Extra High Cut in

œ'saa.-yï assSHElandlord, and explained to him that of July A D-1912, and m ^ jn ^,hlte Canvas Low Shoesi with wh, te
thoug he had put them outside the door, ^,d Wafiace B Hysie^ Sarah E. rubber soles and heels, only $1.50 Whi e
rbLts had no, been touched _ „ ^ jl^.tTof SUm theSUte CanvasPumg W.Ü, Heels, only 5LoO.

'■ I’m not a bit surprised at that, s , IJ Massachusetts of theCommned R,Vbtbr Sote and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00.
replied the landlord. "Why, man, yo by virtue of the P°*® ... jor the pur- A fine line of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for
could leave-your purse outside your bed- m said garment of the moneys men, women and children. A new line of

j r here and no one would touch pose of gsa.d mortgage, the same pumps in patent, bronze, gun metal androom door here anu secured by the said morigjw , i LnvaL Men’s latest styles in Box Toes
having “lenf th^Tte ^^glishT^es with Leather Soles and
(been made- m ttm Tof the Rubber Duflex Soles in High Shoes and
sold at public 3“°»° . . Town of ioW Shoes. The famous Old Elm Rub- 
office of N. MaA , Gharlotte iw>r Boots and the famous Gilt Edge Rub-Saint Stephen in the County of^ C her Short, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40,
on the TWENTY-FIRST DAI ber noot^^ $4.00, Ladies' Boots $1.75
TEMBER A. D. 19 Qon the iands Children’s $1.25, Girls’ $1.50, Youths' Half
eleven o clock in t said mortgage hîd $2 00 Boys’ Half Hip, sizes 2 to b,and premises described in said mortgag Hip $2.w,) ^ stock purchased this
as follows parcel of soring, and no matter what you need

All that certa dP being on the said m Footwear it will pay you to call on me 
land situate, \ying. tbe County of brst for with everything going up the
island of La™P^11‘°e,0nf NeW Brunswick „ay'it is,the man with the low expenseCharlotte and Province oteNew tQ way ^ ^ ^ can se„ good at lowest
and bounded and Qn tbe North Drjces. I pay no rent at all, and 1 am
wit :—Beginning at a p , westerly catisfied with a very small margin ofEoad. so called at ^ southwith ^ J ^ „
corner of the 1 thence running ^nd buy a pair from me at lower prices
Shepperd Mitch h | line Qf said than y0u can buy same quality from any
îhep^rd mchtii's^rratout 120 feet; Le in the business. Open evenings.

•• I don't see why you are so down on southerly parallel with saKl North STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMES
.................................. .. -r ^ssSfKjsa'5

I'm for protection of everything that my » f tbemi more or less, 
constituents manufacture for sale." re- £ated this eighth day of July A. D. 
plied Senator Sorghum. And 1 favor I 1916. SARAH E BYRON,

I free trade for everything that they are | Sgd. SARAH E. BY^
compelled to buy for cash.' — Washington

BEHIND THE TIMESex-King 
John Walter,
1847; Alabama sailed from the 
Mersey, 1862 ; Hans Christian 

died, 1875; Mortimer 
Collins, poet, died, 1876.

; W:

tion to the Publishers. __

" ST. ANDREWS, N. B-, CANADA. 

, Saturday, 22nd July. 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

spirit of captious criticism 
dealing with this question ; it 

congenial occupation to 
praise where merited than 

is deserved.

- This will be
be advantageous 
ment of subscriptions in am-friends

amination.
" •Hum,’ he mused, ‘that’s so. 

read Blackstone ?’
" ‘Yes, sir.’
’’ ‘Story on Contracts ?

Andersento cen- 
But ■Have you

RECENT ARRIVALS 
ALGONQUIN

A'.Mrs.
iare here for 
route to Vancouver.

Mr and Mrs. Jacob DeWitt, of Mont- 
Mr. Henry

Boston : Mr. and Mrs. W. Ni 
Wihiamstown, Mass. ; Thomd 

Mass,; Mr. and N
" 'Yes, sir.'
" ‘Greenleaf on Evidence ?' 
'■ ‘Yes, sir.'

real, are guests of her father.
Winchester,
Flinn, Miss Carol Nickerson. 

L. Foster, Miss A. Fr; 
S. Foster, Jr., Jos

E. Hill.
Miss Georgie Ryan, of Moncton, has 

gone to England, where, on her arr'vaR' 
she will be married to Lieut. Ralph 
Clarke, of the 12th Canadian Battalion. 
Lieut. Clarke is the son of the Me W_ H. jt. 
Clarke and Mrs. Ruth Clarke, of St Step- j

[July 13 to July 19.]
riTHE week under review was marked by
1 intense hostilities, but there was no 

sensational or decisive event. The a 
vantage on all fronts rested with the En

^kTthe western Campaign, Perh®PL‘" 
tbe first time since the drive on Verdun 
tuwan. the Germans made no gains during bas been some
the week but lost some ground east of the the male Principals of the Grammar
^ The struggle in Picardy, between hoo, It may be that when a vacancy Northumberland
the river! Arne ïid Somme, was con- occurred in the Principalship there has For 132nd Battal'on 
toned with success by the British and ^ difficulty i„ obtaining the most sum For 165th tott^mn
French who made substantial gams. At ab)e persQn t0 ml it ; or it may have been For 145th Battalion
all points in this sector the Germans were {hat the School Bhard, in a spirit of parsi- Westmor|and_ 
strongly reinforced, and the gains of the mQny and false economy, have been ^ 165th Battalion
Allies were obtained only by desperate wj|ling t0 pay the salary which the be por u5th Battalion
fighting, with alternating success. At the teachers command. If teachers are se - 
week's close the Allies held all the ground ^ on the " job lot " principle it is Gloucester- 
to which they had previously penetrated. ^ certain tbat a " job lot will be For 165th Battalion 
In Flanders, where the British and Bel- obuined But even if past Principals had
gians are co-operating, there was intense ^ ^ admirable in every way, it is I Kent
artillery activity, but no infantry move-1 mceivable that difficulties may have
ments were reported. In Lorraine and in arisen hetween them and the Irustees,, Queensand Sunbury- 
Alsace the offensive of the Germans was jn whjch the Trustees may not have bee UQth Battalion
repelled by the French in every case. altogether blameless. Especially we can Field Ambulance Tram

The Eastern Campaign resulted in a jmagine that if a conscientious teacher 
further advance of the Russians to the were not receiving the sympathy and j Carleton-
south-west of Kolomea, where they cap- support from the Trustees which he just-
tured two passes of the Carpathians. )y exp£Ctedi he would be disheartened 
They also made a further advance in Gall- afid consequenUy unable to do justice to 
cia towards Lemberg. In Volhynia some himse,f| t0 the Trustees and to the pupils

also made by them ; but the under his charge. We have no specific | Victoria—
have made ___jn mind but are simply stating a

Of this, however, we

Marriage and Divorce ?" 'Bishop on 
" 'Yes, sir.'
" 'Well, you know more

Edw.
■Ithan I do. Be 

morning and I’ll have
Edw. .

ton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. RitaMilliken, MissB 

F. Dewitt MMliken. 
: Conrad F. Smith. C

in court to-morrow
j of the boys present you.’
" And that’s how I passed the barjfx- 

amlnation."—New York Evening Past*

-1
— 53

FROM OLD MIziuRY
ONE Miss

Master17
of New York City, is' teacher who asked a 

received the
at'home for L — holiday. A Pike^ County

Sergt. Frank Ryder, who went overseas gu P ^ (he ,utle girVs mother. 
Fred Stinson with the first contingent and has been in __ do ‘ ot desire that my Matty ingage

After a lingering illness Mr. Fred Stm- active service almost constantly, arrived mar and I perfer her to ingage m
son passed away at his home on Monday. home ,ast week and has been most joy- 8 gtudies and can learn her to
He is survived by his wife, who was M.ss fu„y welcomed back. He was severely mo^ ^ ^ proper myself. 1 went
Bessie Bryd; four brothers, and a sisteri wounded but has recovered and expec through tw0 grammars and can’t say as
The funeral took place on Wednesday to return overseas again in Col. Gu *jd me no good. I perfer Matty to
from All Saints Church. The Rev. G. H. Kjltje Battalion, soon to be recruite jn Gernlan and drawing and vokal
Elliott officiated. The pall bearers were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Twiss, née Miss Qn the piano.”—Florida Toms
Cap'. Robert Maloney, Mr. Ira Stinson, Lord; are spending the summer in ^

Hanson and Mr. Hector Richard- Ca,ai& with Mrs. Twiss' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Lord.

The family of Dr. Wilson are enjoying 
a holiday in the vicinity of St. John.

Mrs Edwin C. Young, who spends the 
in Calais, is this year a guest at

1 Mass.
Mass. : Miss Marella Jones 
Mass. : Mr. and Mrs. J. J. G 
land, Me., Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
and Mrs. E. Matheson, Mi 
Gailey, Dr. Good. Craig Smit 

Pittsfield, Me. : Mr. a id 
Portland, Me. : Mr^.

obituary

6Meuse. i
1

18
— 25

: ant.3 Miller.
Calais, Me. : Miss McAully 
St. Louis, Mo. : Mr. and M 

Misses Hodgman. Ne

12
— 15

man,
F Yarb, H. Fuies, Sami. I ul 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
children and maid, Miss Bi 
M. Ellis, Dorothy P. Ellis. N 

H. Mussleman, L.

— 9
I Mr. Dan

For 145th Battalion — 8:
George H. McAndrews

St. Stephen, N. B. July 19. 
illness of some length which

' Mary
Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. l 
Davis. Philadelphia, Pa. ; 1 
John T. Lewis, Mrs. Guy C. 
and Mrs. W. W. Roper, Bet 
W. Roper, Jr. Chicago : P. 
Hazel D. Weeks, Mrs. D. N. 
Ottawa : Mrs. T . Carlslon 1 
Wells, Mrs. A. C. Chamber 
H. Southam, Mrs. Lestgart 
Pugsley, Lord Richard Hex 

R. M. Wigmore, C. A.

After an ,
ended in an ojjeration at the Chipman 
Hospital, George H. McAndrews passed 

Sunday evening, aged sixty-five 
He leaves his wife, four sens,

5£ summer 
the Acadian Hotel.

—1r WITCH 
HAZEL 
CREAM

iFor 236th Battalion 
For 237th Battalion 
For 65th Field Battery

LORD’S COVE, D. I.away oni- I2

Chartes, George, Fred and Earle, and one 
Mrs. Ralph MacDonald, of 

the loss of a kind and

1 June 20.
Mrs. T. W. Stuart, of Eastport, is visit- 

Mrs. James A. Stuart, of

4
N. MARKS MILLS,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
daughter,
Calais, to mourn 
devoted father and husband. The fun
eral was held on Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock from his late home in Calais. He 
was a member of Sussex Lodge No. 1, F. 
and A. M„ and for many years was one of 
the staff of clerks in Ganong Bros, factory 
He was esteemed and liked by all who 
knew him and much sympathy is express-

Star.ing Mr. and 
Lambert’s Cove.

Mrs. James Carr and children, of North
west Harbor, are visiting their old home

1gains were
drive on Kovel appears not to 
much progress, though there was fierce 

Further north, all the way to

For 140th Battalion 
For 9th Siege Battery 
For No. 1 Construction Battalion

1 I 3-2m

J STINSON’S i
1 f.iff ftWD KOWUSQ Mill j

general principle.
absolutely certain, that if the Trustees 

can secure a male Principal such as the ^
'fo^No. 1 Construction Battalion ^ 3

full course, and the girl graduates will 
steadily increase in numbers instead of, 

esent, almost touching the vanish-

r i ray,
Hogan, J. Bearse, Lady Eg 
las. Montreal : M. Kill?-in, 
S. Landridge, Mr. and Mr 

Masters Charles, Jar

Notice of Sale of Real Estate at I 
North Head, Grand Manan, I 

Under License to Sell

fighting.
Riga, there were encounters at numerous 
points, but apparently little or no change 
irrpositions was effected.

Caucasian Campaign the out-

Iin Lord's Cove.
Mrs. Welland Stuart and baby, Law- 

of Red Beach, are visiting friendsII- At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it 'swell 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 

_ Cream is good for soothing,
■ healing and softening 1 
I chapped and rough surfaces |

I PRICE 25c. J
SI .ANDREWS DRUG STORE I

tyne,
Ballantyne, M. M. Tait, Ij 
Jr., Harold Hampson, Syl 
(St. Lambert), Dr. W. S. 
Foley, R. H. Donald, Mrs! 
Miss M. Heney, T. B. llenj 
Miss May Shirres, Missl 
W. R. Baker, Arthur 1 
Cahill. Toronto : A. R. Pol 
Christie, Miss Katharine d 
Christie, Mrs. Lenad L. M 
E. P. Burritt, Miss I. A. H 
St. John : Mr. and Mrs.l 
Miss James, M. N. Rsan.1 
A. Murphy, M. F. Pearsl 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estab 
brook, W. C. Rising, II. B 
and Mrs. F. L. Kenny. Ml 
N. McGuire, S. McG airs 
T. R. Almon. Winnipeg I

rence, 
on the Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Adams are receiv- 
the arrival of a

standing event was the capture of Baiburt 
by the Russians. This is a most impor- a. at pr
tant gain, and gives great strength to the jng I Charlotte-
Russian line from Trebizond to Erzrum. We shan again leave the subject for tne For 237th Battalion 

News was received of the British oper- moment but shall revert to it again and 
ations in Mesopotamia in the vicinity of againi for we regard it as of more im- Madawaska— 
Kut-el-Amara, but no change in conditions porlance to the future welfare and pro- For 165th Battalion 
was reported. . Rress of St. Andrews than any other mat- For Ordinance Co- ps

To the east of the Suez Canal the Brit- ^ not even excepting waterworks. For
some Turk- the spirit of progress 'and the advance- Restigouche 

ment of learning are so inseparably en
twined that they rise and fall together.
If you have any doubt on ihis point, then 
just study carefully the present-day 
ditions in St. Andrews.

. Albert—
For 145th Battalion I2

There will be sold at Public Auction 
the wharf near the landing of. the bb.
Grand Manan at North Head Grand
MlUTUESUAYhTHE5UFTFTEENTH DAY
OF AUGUST'NEXT, at the hour of six 
o’clock in the afternoon, after the arrival 

, h= steamer Grand Manan from St.
John, the following des?ri,bed fla"beS reifi

11 the Parish of Grand Manan in the County
I of Charlotte, died 5Clzedf’|> aLn ^hè said
II H^rribed in a License to Sell tne saia11 retd esSte granted by the Probate Court
* for the County of Charlotte, on the twen

tieth day of April 1916, to the under
signed, administrator of all and.sl”^1S 
the goods, chattels, rights and cred ts
which were of the certain I

Head in the Parish aforesaid, and being 
a part of Lot Number- Seventeen, and
rs "«««>"

asaskB*?.
anthracite and son coal

the centre of the Highway, and .-johnie’s so Long at the Fair The 
from thence turning at a right angle Bailiff's Daughter of Islington,
and running southerly eight rods to jugs> Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
rig5h?kang"ed and™raffing wesTetfy five From Thos. Webb & Sons Stone- |

iiSRS8i.N5SSl.Si
fn „ , Wood nOTtherw'direction’to8the plaœ o'^beSn- Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

âLdt ri«SS toJny length G. HAROLD ST1CKNEY lA

pr,ces — * 1 ■

n Coal Co Ltd à,TSârü®5,Siî5Çr MOIR’SQuoddy Coal to., M . , Bread
Tand situate and being in the Parish ol MOtlier S DrCdU 
Grand Manan aforesaid, a part of Lot 
Number Seventeen, and bounded as fol
lows viz. —Commencing at a post on the 
southwest corner of land owned by Za- 
chanah Dakin, running southerly five 
rods nine feet and ten inches, thence 
easterly five rods, thence northerly five 

! rodsmne feet and ten inches, thence 
westerly five rods to the place of begin
ning The said last mentioned lot of 
and being thus described in a warranty 
deed thereof from W. E. Tatton and wife 
to the said Zachariah Dakin, dated the 
fifth day of June, 1901, registered in the 
Office of the said Registrar of Deeds for 
Charlotte County, the seventh day ol 
February, 1914, h> Book No 78, P^es 
574 and 575. AND ALSO.all that certain 

; I niece or parcel of land situate m Wtate 
-vIKve, North Head, in the Parish of Grand 

- Manan aforesaid, and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit ;—Commencing 
at the new Highway Road at ^ south
west corner of land owned by William E.
Tatton, and running easterly along the 
said Tatton's line nearly nineteen rods to 
land owned by E. Gaskell, thence run“™8 
southerly along the said Gaskell s lme 
and along the School land, forty four rexis 
to land owned by the said Sarah Flagg, 
being the homestead, thence running 
westerly along the said homestead line 
eighteen rods to the said Highway Road 
thence running northerly along the said 
Highway Road thirty nine rods to the

satd^achariah Baiun, dated tmftwenty- 
ninth day of December, 1891, registered 
in the Office of the said Registrar of 
Deeds for Charlotte County the seventh 

1 day of February, 1914, in Book No. 78,
Paftea?l!vedsak4wm be made under and j 

' bv virtue of the said License to Sell the 
real estate for the purpose of paying the 
debts of the said deceased and the costs 
of administration of his estate, pursuant 
toth’e said License to Sell.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

Dated the twelth day of July A: D.
1916.

I LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE -

on2 ed for his family.
ratulations oning cong 

baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. 

children, of Eastport, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Pendleton, of Pendleton's Island,

2 Peter P. Russell2 William Matthews andPeter P. Russell, for the past two years 
a resident of St. John, died at his home in 
DeMonts street, West St. John, yesterday 
morning after a lengthy illness. Mr. Rus- 

of Seal Cove, Grand

ICE CREAM

I* Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Crapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Sunday.
Rev and Mrs. Charles Donaldson 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Martin, of 
Northern Harbor, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Joseph G. Stuart is making 
„ weeks’ visit with her daughter, Mrs. F.

ager for the Quoddy Coal Company. McKeon of Melrose Highlands, Boston. . 
Ottawa, July 17-A bulletin issued by When the advisory committee «mnex- ÿ B Emery, o( P. E. Island, is en- V*

and statistics office makes ion with the fisheries was appointed som delightful visit on the Island with
to wheat in Canada four years ago by the federal government 'J'^adehgh 1 —
which is 1,368,8001 Mr. Russel was appointed a member of 

the commission, and he continued to serve 
until ill health obliged him to retire two 

He then removed to this city, 
resident.

2
0 , sell was a native 

Manan and had spent most of his life on 
that island where, for many years, he had 

A few years ago he re-

ish made a successful raid on 
ish outposts which had been causing 
siderable annoyance for some time pre-

158Total
c COCkBURN BROS., Props 

Cor. Water and King Streets
been in business, 
moved to St. Andrews and became IRA STINSONviously.

In German
reported having driven the Germans from 
the railway at Korogwe, from which they 
retreated down the Pangani river. There 
would now seem to be no doubt that the
whole line of railway from Tanga to ___ J|
r h‘ the^e^k th^BdgkmlXenetrated -1M1E people of this vicinity have felt a“d pf last year, when 12,986,400 
^" kata Je district to Lake Victoria 1 much satisfaction that the famous were barvested ; but 1,223,700 acres, or 

™ he south shore of which a Booth Fisheries Company have taken u 9 cent, above the harvested area of 
force captured a German strong- charge of the Chamcook Canning Plan , hlch was 10,293,900 acres. The

British force Armans escaping and sincerely hope that this concern will. acr(£ge estimated as sown to other crops
British under the new management, prove to e ag f0nows :

the success and profitable enterprise the Qats> 10|644,000, as against 11,365,000 
original promoters anticipated but failed ^ year. bariey. 1,397,900, as against
to realize. 1 509 350 ; rye, 159.685, as against 112,300 ; Mr. Russell was a

Another industry of quite a different 10142o, as against 196,210 ; mixed Grand Manan family. He is survived by
iort is in full swing at Chamcook, and ’ 41q770] as against 466,800; hay several relatives on the island. 's e-
this is regarded with feelings of disgust clover’ 7 974,000, as against 7,875,000 ; formerly Miss Welsh, of Deer Island, N. ., 
by all respectaple people in the neighbour- alfalfa, 89 900, as against 92,630. Of late survives, also three daughters and one son.
hood. Its business is not that of the cur- crops the acreages are as follow : Tbe son is Hazen, a member of the start
ing and canning of food fishes, but of Buckwheat] 355,500, as against 343,800 in of the bank of Nova Scotia in New oun 
debauching the human species ; and, judg- flax_ 723,000, as against 806,600 ; land, having been transferred to that pos
ing by unmistakable evidence, it is meet- cQrn’for hûsking, 183,700, as against 253,- three weeks ago from Pictou, where he 
ing with great success. 300 ■ beans, 34,490, against 43,310; pota- had been in the employ of the ban or

There is a dormant industry in the toes', 448,800, against 478,600 ; turnips, etc., ^eral years. The daughters are 
Parish of St. Andrews which all reputable 156]200, against 172,700 ; sugar beets 15,- Freda, a graduate of U N. B who

revived, and that ^ against 18,000, and corn for fodder, been teaching in Montreal, and the Miss 
administration of justice 297070, against 343,400. es Grace and Caroline, at home

I The body was taken to Grand Manan 
by the steamship Grand Manan, yesterday, 
and interment will be made at his late 

Miss Freda Russel 
but Mrs.

WHEAT ACREAGE IN CANADAEast Africa Gen. Smuts JST. ANDREWS L

LOCAL INDUSTRIES, DESIRABLE 
AND UNDESIRABLE

the census

ISTICKNEY’Sfinally the area sown 
at 11,517, 600 acres,

1.13 per cent below the high re- COALMrs. Liscomb Hartford and 
Stuart spent Sunday with

Mr. and 
Miss Hazel 
friends in St. Andrews.

Miss Bessie Malloch, of St. Andrews, is 
a recent visitor with Miss Winnie Bolter,

R. Alien. Vancouver ; \ 
St. Stephen ; Miss C. Gi 
Ganong, Mr. and Mrs 
Milltown : Mr. and Mrs 
Power-Boat Eileen : Wi 
and Mrs. F. B. Adams.

WEDGWOOD STORE
years ago. 
and here he had since been a

Mr. Russell was in We have on hand all sizesFor the last two years 
very poor health, and his death was in no 
sense unexpected. He was a member of 
the Church of England and had always 

active interest in church affairs.
member of an old

of Richardson.
After an absence of twenty-seven years, 

Messrs. Wm. Parnell and Malery Jones, 
are making a two-weeks

hold, Mwanza,
southward into Smith Sound, the 
being in pursuit in patrol motor-boats.

to have Maybelle — Suppod 
manded the armies of I 
would he do?” Sapleyl 
In fact, 1 hawdly know! 
myself.”—Judge

of Lynn. Mass., 
visit on the Island.

taken an fromNo active hostilities appear
in the Balkans, where 

in the
j of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive- Booking orders

Cargo
Clark and her children, of 
visiting her parents, Mr. apd

been in progress 
the situation was pretty much as 
week preceding.

In the Italian Campaign the Austrians 
seem to have lost ground at several 
points, the Italians making corresponding 
advances.

The result of submarine activities, dis
asters from mines, and naval operations, 
will be found in " News of the Sea.

During the week there 
of peace, but there was no
the belligerents on either side have any residents desire to see 
intentions of entering into negotiations ls the proper
for peace until the "stern arbitrament of and enforcement of the laws, accompa 
war” has been pushed much further. ied by adequate police supervision.
Germany and her allies are not yet beaten If the dormant industry is revived the 
and their resources are not yet exhausted; barpies who are plying their illicit trade 
hut each day increases the relative su- at Chamcook will be given short shn , heavy

men and but if the said dormant industry continues erstwhile greatest offenders have come
longer in its state of trance it is absolute- ^ rea)ize the destruction which their possible for her to go. foh

Ir-=™ ^ RrBBrrB-
be meted out to the miscreants. nr C D Howe in Forest Protection .« and his death w 11 be '“rned °* " hjs

-*“**■”“*—£Up-Rive, Doings
soarks caused by smoking,‘fall into dry r
grass or brush, starting small fires ; fanned St. Stephen, N. R, July ^19
by a high wind the fires rapidly become On Wednesday July 12, the
uncontroiiable spreadingrtomfe ^ .erty weddii^when
PaWith the^rr” season at hand, it should j her youngest daughter, Miss Betsy Maria 

, , necessary only to draw the at-1 was united in marriage to Mr. Lan y 
, aly D ykers to the destruction Gould Milliken, of Pittsfield, Me., by Rev.
- — indifference is Barton Watson, of the Universal,st

■ I rrsri? ,"^rt
The bride lobked most 

of white lace

Mrs. Lena 
Eastport, are 
Mrs. Frank Arnesen, at Richardson.

1
1 WOOD

” Are the fish thick 
too thick, sir,” answerj 
have to use this lakej 
tion.”—Louisville Coui

FA1RHAVEN, D. 1.
July 20.

thunder storms of last weekThe severe 
caused a lot of trouble to the telephones
on the Island.much talk Swell SI

36 1N(
are busy making hay, of whichThe men 

there is a very heavy crop.
Edgar Martin expects to have about 

thousand boxes of strawberries this

evidence that

Mr.
.

season.
Quite a

stock have been tenting at Red Beach this

' I13
: H

BERRY PICKERS CAUSE FIRES St. Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.

number of people from Wood- Water Street,
Manv causes are responsible for Can- home in Seal Cove.

forest fire losses. Some of accompanied her father s bo y,
Russell’s physical condition made it im PROBINSON’S 

Butternut Bread
. . AND . ■

Colonial Cakes

periority of the Entente Allies in 
material, and there can no longer be any 

doubt, that thedoubt, if there ever was 
Central Powers must be the first to cry 
” Hold ! Enough 1” P

i®

ANDEDUCATION IN ST. ANDREWS

N a recent issue we made some com- 
1 ments on the evident lack of interest 
in the matter of education in St Andrews, 
and especially in regard to the small per- 

school to

1). BURTON & CO
ifti-fti-'r —----------------

F.W.&S. MASON

a
for the sake of gain.
Andrews and vicinity know exactly 
is meant by these words we are forced to 
write and print ; and all who have any 
regard for the welfare of the community 
will agree that we have not stated tt# 
case too strongly. Will the scoundrel* 
referred to take the hint and quit their 
nefarious business at once? Will the 
lethargic officers of the Law take the hint 
and obviate the necessity for the interven
tion of Judge Lynch?

J 65c.
>. u1

centage of pupils remaining at 
complete the course, 
blame for this condition primarily on the 

'----parents of the children ; but we gist» stat
ed our belief that the School Trustees dis
played a lack of interest, and should share 
in the adverse criticism. We made no 
direct reference to the present staff of 
teachers, who, so far as we can learn or 
are able to judge, are all proficient and 
devoted to their work. But the question
^AndteWs^sTnlv^y^toTpan'of the July 22.-57. Mary 

civilized world, the reputation of a teacher 1298. Shrewsbu y,
has much to do in attracting pupils, and manca, 1814.
upon his knowledge and method of im- .. 23.—Ghunzee, 1839. Titus Oates )awyer about how 
parting it his reputation necessarily rests. died, 1705; Coventry Patmore ation for the bar in the good days
There is another consideration, too, under bom, 1823; Cardinal Gibbons born, ^ ^hods got so prevalent,
the present system of co-education in the 1834 ; Gen. Ulysses S. Grant died, „ j ljved jn a small country town in Ken-
Province, the question of the sex of the 1885. tucky,” said he, ” and enjoyed the dis-
teachers in the higher grades. The Chair- 24.—Jasques Cartier landed at Gaspé, tinction of being distantly related by mar-

of the St. Andrews School Trustees, 4534 ; Gibraltar captured, 1704 ; rjage to tbe presiding Judge of one of the
in the Report from which we quoted Rev jobn Newton, joint author highest courts in the State. My widowed
previously, says ” Miss Giberson, as of •• Qlney Hynms,” born, 1725 ; motber naturally expected that the Judge
Principal of the Charlotte County Gram- jobn Philopt Curren bom, 1750 ; would æE that I got through the examin-

School, during her first year did ex- Alexander Dumas pèrelborn, 1803; atj0n for the bar with little difficulty, and
caUent work, and the experiment of put- jane Austen died, 1817 ; Martin that, shouid jump at once into a paying
tog a lady in charge of that Department x Van Buren, 8th President of U. S., practice. My father had been a lawyer,
has in no measure been disappointing.” V died, 1862. both of my uncles had been laxvyers, and
We are quite willing to concede that Miss _ James, A. anb S. Lundy’s then there was the judge, so how could I
Giberson did excellent work in her first Lane 1814. Charles Dibdin, do otherwise than inherit great legal
year, which ended June 30,1915, and that writer of sea songs, died, 1814 ;
she continued her good work m the second Samuel Taylor Coleridge, died,
year, which ended June 30, last past ; but 1g34. Rt jjon a. J. Balfour bom,
we ere not in accord with the Chairman ms' Nat Goodwin, actor, bom,
when he says that the experiment has lg57 Duchess of Connaught
in no measure been disappointing. One bom. I860 ’Queen Elizabeth of
immediate result / the experiment was born, 1876.

tte I-.- ™. '-'-I' ««-"<>

/We placed the

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

1 .

SwO
mattress

MANUFACTURERS In Blue ar 
Plaid,THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES Lane,

drawing-room, 
lovely in a dainty gown 
embroidered in silver, with train of white 
embroidered silk. She 
wreath of orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of brides roses and maid- 

She was attended by Miss

SUMMA CUM LAUDE aiCabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

One old lawyer was telling another old 
he stood his examin- 

before

a veil and WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL POINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

Newen hair fern.
Nellie Bavis, of Worcester, Mass., as maid- 
of-honor, who was attired in a pretty dress 
of pink siik and lace and carried a bou
quet of pink roses. Miss Emma Board- 

as bridesmaid, looked charming in

Cr□

. . N. B.ST. ANDREWS, ! -ii

36 IN'man,
a frock of pink crepe-de chine. Mr. 
William McGilvery, of Pittsfield, support- 

The house was artistically NO SUMMER SASH Suitablimar ed the groom, 
decorated with pink flowers and ferns. 
After.the ceremony a reception was held 
and refreshments were served both in the 

After the

Skirwill dobut weWill be given this year, __
our "bit” by «‘‘'J* y°u"sWa™tmg *>r 
women for the work that is wan
th|tudents can enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

These aiDANIEL MULLIN, 
Administrator of the Estate of 

Zachariah Dakin, deceased. 
Office; Pugsley Building, Comer of 

and Princess Streets, St.

dining room and on the lawn, 
reception the happy young couple

ndrews, and are guests at the 
Algonquin for a few days before going to 
their home in Pittsfield, Me. The wed- 

handsome. The

motor-
ability ?

” One hot summer’s day I rode horse
back to the next town, 'where the Judge 

I called on him in the 
He received me cordially. For

ed to St A
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Dear to the Custom House

Canterbury 
John, N. B. cS. Kerr,

Prncipa' i
3-3wwas holding court 

evening.
two hours we ralked about various 
hers of the family, the Judge doing some 
boasting about the pioneers from whom 
he was descended and paying many

: :ding gifts were very 
groom’s gift was a valuable diamond pen] 
dant.

Yen. Archdeacon Newnham and Rev. 
wl Tomalin are attending a meeting of

Stadvertise in the 
BEACON
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CARD OF THANKS ,1
INOTICE If Unable to EnlistSocial and Personal 1 I Local and General eMr. and Mrs. W. J. McQuoid desire to 

extend their heartfelt thanks to all their 
friends for the kindness and symapthy 
shown them and their family in their 

and bereavement. Also to thank | Shirts; j Summer
* ' Country ' "

s previously announced, on and|t 
after to-day. July 1. 1916- the rate

7 Subscription to the Beacon will be

$1.50 per annum to &at^ I Mrs. M. N. Cockbum entertained at the
»nd $?:00.l‘“r maces in thé Postal Union, tea hour on Wednesday for Mrs. Ata Hoi- 

I ^subscriptions are paid strictly in advance I den.
1 A --cunt of 50 cents will be allowed, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Low, who were in | DEPRECIATION of your typewriter is
a *7 the net annual subscription (paid town for the presentation of colors to the M much a part of the oat of ownership 

i ^advance) $1 per annum for Canada Pioneers, returned to Ottawa on Thurs-1 ag are first cosb running and repair ex- 
m d $1 50 for all other places in the Postal day evening. penses—on all these counts the REMING-

ion ' Mrs. Earle Brown and little son Freder- TON will give you greatest value, first,
Subscription in arrears, f paid during j jci, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. | last, and all the" time 

he present month and rt newed for one Tom Stinson hlve returned to their home 
■ year, can be made at the rate of $1 for in Stanley. I Major General Benson, O. C. No. 6 Div-
5 Canada and $1.50 for aOothe^place The people of Deer Island held a band isi<m accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel
*v ! the Postal Union. If P excursion to the shire town on Thursday. Guthrie c_ New Brunswick command,

month of July, 19 - While here they gave a band concert in and M JoneS| G s. O., No. 6 Division,
of 25 cents per annum will t* | the Public Square.

-de for arrears previous to July 1, 191b.
TWs will be strictly adhered to, so it will 
be advantageous to make immediate pay
ment of subscriptions in arrears.

:
HS’ A The ladies of All Saints Church will hold 

their Annual Sale and Tea in Memorial 
Hall, on Thursday, Aug. 3rd. Fancy work, 
home-made candies and cakes for sale. 
Tea served from 5 to 7.

Mr. Trevenon Johnson is visiting his 
Miss Lillian Mowatt, Chamcook.HOES You can show your Patriotism by assisting tosorrow

the Town officials, the officers and 
bers of the Militia, the clergy, church 
choirs, the male quartette and all others 
who so kindly and so well assited in the 
in the memorial service in Greenock 
Church on Saabbath last, also to all those 
who contributed so generously of flowers, 
or otherwise, to make the service the im- 
pressive event it was. -

O

1 MAKE SHELLS
p H Which are urgently required at the Fro

•rices

li GreyON
FlannelClub”REWS, N.

ShirtsAn Ideal 
Outing Shirt

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

IIs Arrested in both 
Outing and 

Lounge

This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords of my left wrist nearly 
severed, and was for about nine months 
that I had no use of my hand, and tried | 
other Liniments, also doctors, and was 
receiving no benefit. By a persuasion 
from a friend 1 got MINARDS LINI
MENT and used one bottle which com
pletely cured me, and have been using 
vtINARD’S LINIMENT in my family ever 
since and find it the same as when I first 
used it, and would never be without it.

ISAAC E. MANN.
Metapedia, P. Q.

I
We have employment for a 

number of Men immediately. 
Our Plant is being enlarged 
and during the month of July 

shall be able to employ 
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

Pureat the wonderful
■s displayed in the three 
indows of the New Shoe 
lolmes in Eastport, Me. 
ixtra High Military Lace 
y color $3.50. Very latest 
t Military Lace Boot in 

Very latest Military 
in white NuBuck and 

itest Extra High Cut, in 
1 military lace. All latest 
s’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
lull leathers. Very latest 
is Low Shoes with white 
d heels, only $1.50 White' 

with Heels, only $1.50.
: Low Shoes with White 
ind Heels, $2.50 and $3.00. 
‘ennis Shoes, all styles, for 
id children. A new line of 
nt, bronse, gun metal and 
i latest styles in Box Toes 
ies with Leather Soles and 
Soles in High Shoes and 
'he famous Old Elm Rub- 
the famous Gilt Edge Rub- 
rad, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, 
s $4.00. Ladies' Boots $1.75, 
S, Girls' $1.50. Youths’ Half 
iys' Half Hip, sizes 2 to 6, 
lew stock purchased this 
no matter what you need 
; will pay you to call on me 
i everything going up the 
man with the low expense 

It can sell goods at lowest 
rent at all, and

small margin of

current
inspected No. 4 Pioneer Battalion on 

Mrs. W. D. Forster, who has been the I Wednesday. The General complimented 
guest of Mrs. C. M. Sills, has returned | tbe Battalion and said that it compared 

to St. John.

MF charge Shirts
Fancy

Negligee
Shirts

favorably with any unitkhe had inspected 
Miss Annie McGuiggan, of St. John, is | in the maritime provinces, 

visiting the Misses Bryne. I wePongee
The Red Cross Society very gratefully 

Mr. Percy Richardson and children, of acknowledges the receipt of a handsome 
Canterbury, N. B. are visiting Mrs. Thos donation of the contests of six kit bags 

Boston Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Goodnow. I Richardson. from the President, Mrs. G. H. Stickney,
Williamstown, Mass. : Thompson Smith. Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer and Mr. Miss O’dell. Each kit bag contains 
Winchester, Mass. : Mr. and Mrs. John J. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray were in St Step- a brusb and comb, tooth paste and brush,
Pl'nn Miss Carol Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs. hen on Thursday to attend the Grimmer- aoaPi wash cloth, pipe, tobacco, cigarettes,
Edw L. Foster, Miss A. Frances Foster, Maxwell wedding. handkerchief, toilet paper, writing paper
Mw! S. Foster, Jr., Joseph Adams. „ . Kennedy and Mrs. W. F. a"d envelopes, and a towel. Besides these
Brighton, Mass. : Miss Gertrude Knijfht Rennedy m in KingSton visiting the Rev. a shirt, a pair of socks and a 
Southboro, Mass. : Frederic BaMy. M.1 ^ Providence. were added to the kit bags sent to St. John

Mass Mr. and Mrs. F. L. MUliken, 1 . ___ .. | this week.2s A toa Milliken, Miss Edn, Milliken, Mr. Henry Joseph arrived from Mon- 
•V ^ .. Miliilren Gloucester I lust Saturday.

Master • ^ chestnut Hill! Mr. Morris, of Montreal, is visi,ing his Club, Mrs. Fred Andrews, on behalf of Ml
“aSS Miss Marella Jones. Hopedale, daughter, Mrs. Arthur W. Mason. the members of the Club, wishes to com
M^ Mr and Mrt j. J. Gibbs. Wood- A Cam bake chaperoned by Mrs. V- ™y a hearty vote M thraks mM,^Jda
land, Me., Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Parant, Mr. Lon Lamb and Mrs. Earle Brown, was Peggy," by means of

and Mrs. E. Matheson. Miss Ke en K. held at the Red Rocks on Monday evening, ^ed. m the name

Galley, Dr. Good, Craig Smith, L. J. Par- Sergeant and Mrs.Bumll entertained at Q for the ^djers’ Fidd Com-
ant. Pittsfield, Me. : Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 1 a bake at the Red Rocks on Satur- 

’ Miller. Portland, Me. : Mrs. R. A. Lowe. I day evening last.
Calais, Me. : Miss McAully, Miss Neill. Mrs Geo. w Babbitt entertained at I The ladies of the Red Cross Society met 

| St. Louis, Mo. : Mr. and Mrs. M. Hodg- Auction Bridge for the officers of the 4th I in All Saints’ Schoolroom on Wednesday 
man. Misses Hodgman. New York City . pioneers and their wives on Monday even-1 afternoon to pack 

! F. Yarb. H. Fuies, Sami. Fuies, Mrs. Dud- mg 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greenough, 2 

! children and maid, Miss Briggs, Mrs. R.
M. Ellis, Dorothy P. Ellis, Namoi E. Ellis,

H. Mussleman, L. C. Murdock.
Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y. .
Davis. Philadelphia, Pa. : Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Lewis, Mrs. Guy C. Whidden, Mr. turned to their home in Lake Megan tic. 
and Mrs. W. W. Roper, Betty Roper, W. Mrs. Joseph Kilpatrick has returned 
W. Roper, Jr. Chicago : P. T. Smithers, I bome after a pleasant visit with friends 
Hazel D. Weeks, Mrs. D. N. Hall and child. 1 m Eastport.
Ottawa : Mrs. T. Carlslon Coffin, W. W. I Messrs. Hazen McQuoid and Guy Mur- 
Wells, Mrs. A. C. Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. chje of Benton, were Sunday guests of
H.Southam, Mrs. Lestgarten, Mrs. J. M. Mr and Mrs. Hugh McQuoid. , .
Pugsley. Lord Richard Nevill, G. H. Mur- Mr Uoyd Murray, of Antigonish, N.S., On Sunday afternoon Greenock Church 
ray R. M. Wigmore, C. A. Pengelly, T. J- arrived on Saturday last to visit Mrs. was filled by a large congregation gather- 
Hogan, J. lieavse. Lady Egan, Miss Doug- Murray’s parents, Mr and Mrs. G. D. ed to pay tribute to the memory oi He. 
las. Montreal : M. Killam, E. N. Todd, M. Grimmer. Charles McQuoid, the first St. Andrews
S. Landridge, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ballan Miss Nofa Knj ht who has been visit born boy who had poured out ‘he ™ 
tyne, Masters Charles, James and Murray ™ Grimmer, has returned to her sweet wme of youth and Proud, th , 
Ballantyne, M. M. Tait, R. H. Hampson, homeJilWtothesay. clear-eyed and ^ughmg
i Hamid HamDson Sydney Owthwait I , , I Death as a friend. —
si Lambert) Dr W.'S. Morrow, E. L. Mr. Norman McLeod and fam,ly’ °M Rev. R. W. Weddall, Rev. W. M. Fraser,

Foley R. H. Donald, Mrs. E. N. Heney, Monticello, Me- are occupying | Rev. William Amos conducted the service.

Miss M Heney, T. B. Heney, Mrs. Shirres, bungalow here.
Miss May Shirres, Miss Waghorn, Mrs. Mr. Robert Gill returned to Ottawa on and Mr. Amos paid tribute to the rich 
w R Baker, Arthur H. Scott, M. F. Sunday. Dead. " A male quartet from St. Stephen
Cahill Toronto : A. R. Porter, Mrs. R. J. Ptes. Vincent and Frazer McQuoid were rendered two beautiful selections, and the 
Christie Miss Katharine Christie, Huntley bome from Valcartier to attend the Mem- choir of Greenock sang Jerusalem, toe 
Christie! Mrs. Lenad L. McMurray, Mrs. orial Service for their brother, Pte. Golden” and ” Now the Laborer s^ ask is 
E. P. Burritt, Miss I. A. Burritt and maid. Charles McQuoid. I o’er.” The service concluded with the

-St. John : Mr. and Mrs. .J. T. Gregory, Mr, Nelson Hanson, of Andover, N. B..1 National Anthem arid The Last P - 
Miss James, M. N. Ryan. N. Taylor. M. was in town last week. The town council leading
A. Murphy, M. F. Pearson, L. Mulkem, The A|gonquin G61f Club entertained tended m a body, and many oftheleading

- Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrook, M.ss Esta- ^ a on Saturday at the Club “ “^SJ"pany of soldiers from the 4th
brook W. C R,"‘ng'H,Ls pbyv,,s Kénny House for the officersand the,r W,veS’ | pion«r Battalion, under Lieuts. Solloway, 

hLMcGuire S McGuire. Halifax : Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMurray, of Fred- plurnindon and Wadling paraded to the 
T R Almon Winnipeg : Mr. and Mrs. C. ericton, are at Kenedy s Hotel. service. Many other offiicers and soldiers,
R Allen Vancouver : Wm. H. DesBrisây ■ I Mrs. Dyke and children, of Calgary have although unacquainted with the young 
si Stephen: Miss C. Ganong, Miss A. D. Lined CapL Dyke, and are staying at bero, were there to pay their tribute 

Ganong Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke. Kennedy’s Hotel. respect for one who had g'v,?n “Ltiful
Milltown Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd. The Rev. Dr. Sills, of Geneva, N. Y., has years to be of work and joy. Beauti 
Power-Boat Eüeen : Warren Delano, Mr. Lined his family at their summer home, floral tributes were^presen^by M^
and Mrs. F. B. Adams. | " Ifield.” AffiLrtShaw Mrs. Chas. F. Smith, Mrs.

Miss Gwendolyn Jack has returned from ^« ’̂^Miss Louisa Clark, Miss 

Maybelle — " Suppose Bonaparte com-1SL Stephen. K Mrs. chas. R. Hosmer, "Ross
manded the armies of France now—what I Miss Eleanor Short, of St Stephen, was I ’ „ thg Women-s Canadian Club and 
would he do?” Sapley—"I have no ideah. | jp town on Wednesday- 

I would do

RECENT ARRIVALS AT THE 
ALGONQUIN Cream

Mohair
Shirts

i Good wages paid to experienced 
or inexperienced Men.

Aug. 31st, 1908.

1-

in all the 
Latest Stripes 

and
ColoringsI« Why don’t you take the trouble to find 

out the way I like to have things done ?”
" It’s not worth 

”1 :

Send in your name and have it
on the list.asked the mistress, 

while, mum,” replied the new girl, 
stay in a place long." -Jud^f

ih - :

mer Wearnever
?

I T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.Shirts for 
Evening 
Wear

Silk Fron 
Shirts

" I’m afraid you went to sleep during 
that learned discourse,” said the woman 
with a strong sense of duty. Yes, re
plied her husband f when it started I was 
afraid I wouldn’t.”— Washington Star. IThe President of the Women’s Canadian

ST. JOHN, N. B.in Fancy 
Stripes ~

H. G. BROWNING 
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH | |

BICYCLES REPAIRED

Ooao
1forts Association. aor ÜaorALSO A SHIPMENT OF THE FISHERMENe up, get out of the old rut, 

ir from me at lower prices 
buy same quality from any 
siness. Open evenings. I

We have a complete stock ofbox of supplies for 
- I shipment to headquarters in St. John.

Mrs Melville Jack was in St. Stephen As this is the second box to be shipped 
on Monday. this month, the following list of contents

Miss Freda Wren entertained at a Gar-1 speaks well for the industry
iety’s members: —

14 doz. 4 inch bandages
I LATEST SUMMER FISHING TACKLEGasoline Lighting 

Systems
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

SHOE STORE OF DB RODSHOLMES TIESof the Soc PRESERVED SHINERS 
PRESERVED FROGS 

SALMON EGGS 
ARTIFICIAL BAITS

LINESMary M. 1 den Party on Saturday afternoon last.
Mrs. Stanley Robinson and children re-

MissJul IryonJ tile P-0., EASTPORT, ME. REELS

I FLYS

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will Sell
26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00

ALSO CIGAR SPECIALS
30 Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 
24 Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00

5 kit bags
2000 mouth wipes 
200 face cloths 
12 sheets
6 shirts
12 pairs socks 
12 personal property bags.

FOR MEN, JUST ARRIVED

ITHE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

—1

rtTCH • 
AZEL 
REAM

wants through TheMake known vour
WATCH OUR WINDOWSBeacon. . ,

One Cent oer word ; minimum charge 
Six consecutive insertions charged 

Cash must accompany all orders D

I
25c.; 
as four.
for advertising in this Column. I Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

SALE AND TEA
J, D, GRIMMER!The Ladies of Greenock Church will 

hold their Annual Sale and Tea in Me
morial Hall, on Thursday, August 10. 
4-3w.

the beginning of the 
king Season it is well 
now a good Toilet 
U. Our Witch Hazel 
h is good for soothing, 
[g and softening 
Ced and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

” went " to greet

THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store

Tel. 11. St. Andrews

Three clergymen,

I H. O’NEILLGIRLS WANTEDMr. Fraser led in prayer and Mr. Weddall
mA. E. O’NEILL’STo learn the different branches of brush 

Steady employment and good 
and under ex- Up-lo-Date Marketi making.

wages in modern factory 
ceptionally pleasant working conditions.

Out of town girls offered special oppor - 
tunities of advancement. Write us tor

PTsUSmMS0&b°COdMPANY LIMITED I #1 
Fairville, N. B. 1 —

Brick Block. I FPR

I MILLINERYM DRUG STORE IICIÉBUKN BROS.. Props. " |
r. Water and King Streets

AND
in4-lw

■v
• I Water St.Jr

FANCY GOODSrWANTED
«

FLOUR \Experienced girl to do general house- 
work. Apply to

ST. ANDREWS 1ICKNEY’S I

I
1MRS. EDWIN ODELL.

2-tfEDGW00D STORE
"the WANTED WHOLESALE AND RET A

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

Ljst the pretty decorations in 
(this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
hd ” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,” 
pin Our Alley," " Come Lasses 
Lads,” " The Harvest Home, 
EH so Long at the Fair,” ” The 
Fs Daughter of Islington,” in 
[Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

Good assistant general servant wanted 
at once at the Biological Station, for July 
and August.

dealer in

Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.I

ito
2-tf

□ I
Wanted to Purchase □

A small House and Lot, or a vacant 
desirable locality. Othe Red Cross Society. ST. ANDREWS w. B. 1Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 

t England, a beautiful line of 
-made Glass ; Vases from 2o*f up

rlass Tumblers and Goblets.

Misa Louie Hooper, of Boston, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mijss Ottie Smith. I St. Andrews was in gala dress on Thurs- 

Mrs AtaV Holden, of Two Harbors, day for tbe presentation of the colors to
Min is visiting Miss Nellie Stuart. the 4th Overseas Pioneer Battalion. All
mm. is vismue | day long people wend their wayMessrs. Harold Beek, Walter DeWolfe> |campgrou^ By afternoon all of St. And- 
Bert Hyslop rnd Jack Waterson wera ,n rews v^s there, for the Mayor had pio- 

on Sunday for the memorial service. g pubUc hollday and all places of
Lieut. Farncomb, of the A. S. C., "as business were closed. At two o’clock the 

been sent to Halifax, N. S. His place has 1 Qf presentation commenced,
been taken by Lieut. Barbour. I ducted by the Rev. William Fraser, pastor

Mrs. L. Smith, of Fredericton, is visit- lf Greenock Church. The colors were 
ing her mother, Mrs. Campbell. given by Mrs. Low, wife of Lieut. Col.

Hanford Thurber has returned I Ujw of Ottawa. Very impressive was 
I the march past. hCoi. Low took the salute 

at the When the battalion was dismissed the 
I rest of the programme of sports that had 

, . „ , „ started in the morning wrs carried out.
A party of young people en) y At the end of the afternoon the prizes

motor boat party to SL Stephen y 1 presented by Mrs. Weatherbe, wife

evening. |0f the commanding officer.
Mr. F. P. McColl has gone to New York. _fa ^ eyening a concert given by 
Lieutenant Col. Gutherie and party ar- thg battalion, was held in Andraeleo Hall, 

rived on Tuesday for the Presentation of The programme was a splendid one, and 
Colors to the 4th Pioneers. j thoroughly enjoyed by the appreciative

audience, that crowded the house to its 
full capacity: The chief feature of the 

e,.nh,n |evening was the dancing by Miss Wig- 
The treasurer, E. W. Ward, s‘-st®p‘1 ’ I nifred Tait and Mr. Carroll-Lottimer.

N. B„ acknowledges^eceipt ofthetouow • L wag a great delight to a St. Andrews 
ing further contaibutions to the Patriotic j m hcar Mr Percy Paul Leveen

His selections were so greatly 
ied that they displayed to good ad-

In fact, 1 hawdly know what 
myself.”—Judge

St Andrews, N. B. 45-tt.

7-

I JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 

HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe
best.

We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours :

" Are the fish thick here?” " Well, not 
” We to thetoo thick, sir," answered the native.

this lake partly for naviga-
Louisville CourieKJournal.

WANTED iAROLD STICKNEY ; v
IMPORTER AND RETAILER

have to use 
tion. Girls wanted to work in Fish Packing 

Plant. Good wages and good board at 
reasonable rates.

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

town
t - >

Liquid GraniteSwell Shades in

36 INCH
pongeeI

PEACH 
AND MAIZE

Address
BOOTH FISHERIES CO.

Chamcook, N. B.

y

I A Varnith 
You Can Scrub

I

MOIR’S
[other’s Bread

1-tf .1
VHAY TO SELL:■ Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 

to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.
Liquid Granite is not only 
en unexcelled varnish for 
wood Boors, it Is excellent 
for use

Mrs.
from a pleasant trip-

Mrs, Arthur Mason entertained 
tea hour on Monday.

IStevenson Farm. Apply

ARTHUR MacFARLANE,
St. Andrews, N. B.

Standing, on I
IOH! THOSE 

FRECKLES
to

OBINSON’S

I . m3-2wpd

itternut Bread FOR SALE 1

We have also on HandTwo Fields of Grass, on reasonable 
terms. Apply to

J. DAVIDSON GRIMMER,
St. Andrews, N. B.

serves. . AND . .

Colonial Cakes Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

IMany women are unable to enjoy 
the health giving properties of 
good Canadian sunshine simply 
because they immediately reap ■
a fine crop of Freckles.

■ ■ • 1

Yen’ needn’t worry abort Art.
Go ahead and enjoy a 
bath. Stay out in h all day.

s
2-tf

IA Cottage For SaleCANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND and oil

. j. ETON & CO
V

ry WkWith eight rooms, and modem im
provements. Five minutes walk from 
Algonquin Hotel. Opposite Golf Links. 

Apply to
MISS J. TRUESDELL,

St. Andrews, N. B.

G. K. GREENLAW
f:

65c. Per Yard•J
V

Smrtbi we» to
tell yen about V yea’llJV. SAINT ANDREWSFund :—

Milltown, per
again, 
van
vantage his skill and technique. At the 
close of the entertainment it was announc
ed that midnight passes would be granted 
to all the men present. After the enter
tainment a dance which lasted until 
ing, was held. The people of St. Andrews 

iate the enjoyable day given them

Silk l-4wpdJ. W. Graham,

treas., . ...
G. A. Brown, Rush City, Minn.,

June payment 
Pocologan, per E. A. Shaw, 
treas., 8th payment 
Letite, per W. E. Martin, 
treas.
L. O.L-No. 19, Baillie, per 
Alvin Mundie

(

.&S. MASON If Freckles come$200.00
FOR SALE cell at

NYAL’S FRECKLE 
LOTION

5.00 Good strong double-seated canopy-top 
Carriage, in excellent condition. Fine 
family Carriage. Pole or shaft.

Apply to
BEACON OFFICE.

SweatersD

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

6.92mattress

[ANUFAÇTURERS

mmmom-
- y* Mwill remove them as well as 

the tan
24.70 52-tfIn Blue and White Large 

Plaid, Old Rose 
and White

June payment I apprec
53.001 by the battalion. ESTATE LAND SALE

VALUE OF FRESH AIR There will be offered for sale at Public
COCHRANE’s'iSLAND, L’Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres of land L Etang Dis
trict Saint George and small lots in th& 
Town of Saint George, the property of 
Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in

Particulars andDate of sale to be an- 
nounced

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements in

If your skin gets burned, NYAL’S 
FACE CREAM will take out 
the soreness and redness.

Nyal’s Freckle Lotion is only half a 
dollar while the Cream sells for 
a quarter.

Don’t forget that name NYAL’S.

$289.62
let Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

Findlay Ranges & HeatersParticulars of McCurdy I One of the chief essen tials to good health
Mathew Mitchell J i8 a consiant supply of pure and whole-

$2.50, Thos. Tucker, W. L^ . Chubb, some air. This is as necessary in the
$2.00each,^.S.DineMLCbb, ^ v. home as in the office or factory. The

: w. E. Martin, H. H. McLe»". ■ window, the outside sleeping balcony
McNichoL ^Bu^eS8H$^”!rMF McMahon, and living in the open air, all tend to 

1 er, M. Mathews, A. H«>P£- q ^ Mc stre„gthen the constitution and build up 
F. McLean, B. M. fdC”“ket' w Tuck-1 the nervous system, fror this reason too

36 INCH, FOR25c. . , . , „„ M
Suitable for the New 

Skirts and Blouses
These are thevery latest

c,ty sty

I It1 has“ tept^tlfoi«ands of doctors from 1 CgesDUtemper So-ti51^' JOHN MOWATT.

starving to death. Ljfa I

-mm
New English 

Cretonnes
Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains

■çiidHave no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Always a good assortment of Fur

niture in stock, and an exception- 

ally large stock of Squares, 
I Carpets, linoleum and Oilcloth.

«

a
* F. H. GRIMMER, Agent. ilPaints, Brushes j Wren Drug and I 

Etc., Etc.I Book Store |
44-tf.. . N. B.’. ANDREWS,

< ■7PMfarm for sale

SUMMER VACATION •JIt will! pay yea te look ever oar stock and gel oer prices
-Mwill do

andbut webe given this year,
"bit” by fitting young 

„ for the work that is waiting Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid on $5 Orders and Over

men
-J. A. SHIRLEY j Advertise in the

Beacon.

for

tudents can enter at any time, 
end for catalogue.

>|
Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain 

for a satisfactory jobC. C GRANT •'Vl&r*
S. Kerr, iii

Prndpnf St Stephen, N. B.
j
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NTHE REAPON. SATURDAY, JULY 22,1916 ‘INI1$5

miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Time 

PHASES OF THE MOON

Ü—==______________________ . 1064 Master Winston Mitchell spent the past
, .... trade is with Germany. A railway runs mg England, died at irsay m^ t|me week with relatives at Lubec, Me.

Welsh of to-day. One of these has. of I Dar.es.Salaam to Tabora (SOOmiles), The site of C of Orkney, Mrs Arthur Mitchell. Miss Louisa Cal-
self, held in unity a people living mattered frjDa«s^nd^ ^ ^ ^ Metropolitan Cathedral^oM) ^ y. Calder attended the

-—rir»: sirs^r rrïf -
000 tons) entered the ports of German ^ great jarl's last resting- Harperi and Mr. and Mrs. Patterson an
East Africa. Both alike were much travelled {amily

The Capital is Dar-es-Salaam popular P ■ ^ retumed {rom Rome just „ Sunbeams,"a band of busy work-
tion (19J0) 967 Europeans and 3E248 "* fo're his death, both were great Com- ers being instructed in the art of needle- 
natives. Other towns are Tanga ( . ). , rg and great organizers, but certain k by Miss Gertrude Mitchell, held a
Bagamoyo (5,000). Kilwa (5.000), Pangan in the Saga's description of day Qf outdoor sports on the
<W». sadam Lindi «<• Mikmd™. on strikingly fit Lord Kitchener poison Thursday las,, much to the
the coast, and Tabor® ^TTd that I may be pardoned if I translate a few q£ fhe young lasses.

of them . Miss Edith Calder spent
" He was early in coming to<u» growth, ^ week very pleasantly at St. John.

tallest and strongest of men, dark-ha , _ Calder who has been at-
sharp-featured, and of complexion swar y iss SDring-term at Business Col-
a man of energy 1 ““ ^ returned home.

fUy^rVaf^chener ^ ‘he scene Miss Agatha Casey, who has been «a- 

of both their deaths was, it seems, at Bir- ployed here for a shor‘ 
say Bay-and " the loss " of each was her home at Milltown on S y.
great to his dominion.” The convention in connexion with .

If Thorflnn has his tomb, might not Anne's Sabbath School will meet here this 
Kitchener have there a cenotaph ? week, beginning on Tuesday.

—The Weekly Scotsman.

TRAVELt id .i I4 %

8
8

and in 1897 the House of 
a match with cexistence ;

Commons played by cable 
the Houses of Parliament at Washington. 
Lest the reader should think that this was 
done at the cost of the country, we may 
mention, as the author does, that ” the 
late Mr. Arthur Walter offered a magnifi- 

JOHN HENNIKER HEATON cent trophy of Persian chessmen and paid 
JV . the whole of the expenses. The match

■ ii 1 |
JulyBB

7b. 55m. a.m 
Oh. 40m. a.m. 
7h. 33m. p.m. 

10h. 15m. p.m.

First Quarter, 8th. 
Full Moon, 15th.. 
Last Quarter, 21st 
New Moon, 29th .

their sum-

VOL. XXVIII

É, J ^ENCE little Wes e; 
SrTO W’y, I miss his y 

it s And to think I ust to i
When I only rickolle -1

I wisht a hundred tiro 
And all the noise he e 
It u’d seem like some 
’Longside o’ this loud

Of course the clock d 
Yit now they’s times 
And let a rooster, sut 
And seems’s ef, migh

And same with all tb 
In the red o’ early m 
When the neighbers’ 
A-whistling kind o’ t

Competition—not 
its peculiar difficulties and disunions, even 

kindred, but, as at the Greek 
and the Celtic Eisteddfodau, of 

th and skill both of mind and body. 
Religion no longer means odia theologica 

"priestcraft,” and smoke of Smithfield 
English religious feeling, with its 

faults and weaknesses, has e- 
these later days something

I 1 THE A]SIR -

1
among
games
streng

T ftters of Sir John was drawn ; and the story goes that when 
If ÏJhraton Bart Byhisdaugh- 1 an American defeat seemed imminent the
ürls Can ^RTBR. London : Washington Chairman cabled " We don’t
er’ “8nS, TZ B't think this fair : we’ll play you poker.

John Lane. 10s. 6d. net. to dwell upon one
Heat0nJgeen m^o, side of Heaton's life, u^n which the 

8 book has a great deal to say-his mcessan
travels by land and sea, which included 
at least thirty visits to Australia; let it 

that he honestly believed

H0MESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

.
'•

■ 1

fires, 
obvious j \enniker

biography ; and
readers will be grateful to his daughter, 
Mrs. Adrian Porter, for having written 

which not only tells, concisely and 
well, the story of his great work as 
Postal Reformer, but gives an entertaining 
picture of his adventurous career and ot 
those social qualities which made him 

, popular and successful. Lord Curzon, in 
/ a passage quoted on the title-page, said 

in 1912 : ” In my opinion the work of Sir 
John Henniker Heaton has done more to 

the Empire together than all the 
of all the statesmen on both

H Mrogoro, Ujiji or 
Wiedhafen in the interior.—The Interna-

a few days of FROM
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO
WESTERN CANADA

TICKETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

March 8th to October 25th
TO

WINNIPEG, REGINA. SASKATOON, CALGARY 
EDM0NDT0N, ETC.

TldtoU good fa Two Months from date of issue 
TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL

For »TAlYcp.RAKs.nur.yrr

8:01 5:21 5:4911:51 018
8:00 6:20 6:46 0:23 12:52
7:59 7:21 7:56 1:24 1:57

511 7 58 8:23 8:44 2:30 2:59I'll 7:57 9:22 9:35 3:32 3:55
7:56 10:12 10:19 4:26 4:44 
7:55 10:54 10:58 5:10 5:25

volved in
worth forging into a definite link of Em
piré. Rather, the forging has already 

is the hammer, and sacrifice

5:08
5:09tional Whitaker.

* This line is now completed to Ujiji.— 5:10
begun ; war 
the anvil, and the beating out of some
thing better and stronger than we are yet 

of is going on day by day. -—_
the War told of aie- 

the fiery*:

one suffice to say 
" that every member of Parliament should 

round the world

a
5:12WEATHER OF THE SOUL 5:13 Elbe sent on a voyage 

before being permitted to take his seat at 
Indeed, it is evident that

aware
A writer early in

Cossack village where
above are tor 

For the follow-
''11 HERE is a world of being 
1 We range from pole to pole, 

Through seasons of the spirit 
soul.

The Tide Tables given 
the Port of SL Andrews, 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
bv applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case^

Westminster.” 
his travels and his one political achieve- 
ment were closely interconnected. So far 
as the Empire is concerned, he saw the 
vital importance of maintaining Imperial 
unity and the immense help that could be 
given to this end by enabling families and 
friends to communicate easily and cheap
ly, whatever the distance between them. 
So from the beginning he set to work to 
break through the protective armour of 
the Post Office, and to worry successive 
Chancellors of the Exchequer until he had 
achieved his purpose. Of course, he, 

would have achieved it had he been,

mote
cross had come, and tough men on wiry 

pricking to the assembly.
"It is war,”

V

Iflnd weather of the ;horses were 
" What is it ?" was asked. H.W.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, ” 30 min.
Fish Head, 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min.
EastporL Me., 8 min. 10 mm.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min. 
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 nun, -i

Rebecca, Capt. Young, 
of lumber, became wrecked

It has its new-born Aprils, 
With gladness in the air, 

Its golden Junes of rapture, 
Its winters of despair.

"Against whom ?” The schoonercried a horseman.
" We do not know, perhaps the English,draw

with a load 
on Pope’s Folly Island on Friday noon.

to her rescue and

And then, o’ nights, 
A bilin’ pears er son
Te the moon out th

speeches
sides of the ocean.” That is strong lan
guage, which ought to make everyone 
curious to know how the work was done.

witness who sat opposite to

beaver harbor, N. ^ _

on Sunday last with Rev. Mr Ross, ^ recently returned home.

" Heaven, what it is the past week at his home here.
Schooner Mollie Gaskill, Capt. Mitchell, 

sailed foi Grand Manan on Friday with a

but it is war !"
Something of that spirit was, no doubt, 

at the root of the first impulse which sent 
peaceful clerks and business men flocking 
to the colors, and which stirred the long 

brave man in

8 min. E

iIAnd in its tranquil autumns 
We halt to reenforce 

Our tattered scarlet pennons 
With valor and resource.

I’ve ÏEÊtched myse’f J 
To wind the clock, aj 
A-wishin’ 'at the tim 
With our last prayeij

Another
Heaton in Parliament for many years, 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, contributes a whole 
chapter to the hoc*, and remarks that he 
was an example of a man who carved out 
his little niche in the world of politics by 
sheer force of character, by tenacity, and 
by a genial temper that disarmed criticism 
and won ubiquitous friendship. He was 
not a speaker, he was not a writer, and 

much of a politician, and

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-VKATER.

sinewy limbs of many 
India, Africa, Canada, Australasia-

Such an impulse may start, but does 
through, a war like

a

From undiscovered regions 
Only the angels know. 

Those Cossacks know now I Great winds 0f aspiration

CUSTOMSnever
like some other " inveterate questioners 
in the House, a mere bore. He was not a 
bore, because he was giving expression to 
a real need felt all over the world, a need 
which not only he, but a number of leaders 
so practical as Mr. Chamberlain and as 

Postmasters and Agents-General of 
of Colonies, and so Imperially.

not carry on or carry
uh c ' RoffinT •

U G*. Hanson, ........
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

FRONTIER LINEthe present. . .
from what enemy Holy Mother Russia is Perpetually blow, 
in danger; and all the defenders of our 
Empire have known long since that they To free the sap of impulse 
are bringing their treasure and manhood From torpor of distrust,
to the rescue-and we trust salvation- And into flowers of joyance
of little states outraged by a heartless I Quicken the sentient dust, 

bully, and to the planting among the I Fr0[d nowhere of a sudden 
nations of the eternal standard of Truth Loom sudden clouds of fault, 
and Right. It is, then, in point of fact, with thunders of oppression 
the highest religious instinct (care for the j And lightnings of revolt, 
weak, and vindication of right) which is 
at this moment knitting together not only 

so-called Christian brethern, but also 
Mohammedan and Buddhist brethren

Steamer St. Andrews 
Leave Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 2 p. m„ Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m„ for St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Red Beach and 
Calais. Return, leave Calais Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m„ and 
5 30 P. m., (weather and tide permitting) 
for Red Beach, Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport.

SHARKSthe able discourse on 
and where it is.”

from here attended the 
the twelfth ri^HE tragic depredations <j 

X sharks along the Allai 
lend an especially timely i 
communication from Dr. Hu| 
the foremost American autho 
addressed to the National 
Society, and issued as a bulli 

» When giant fishes an 
most people will at once 
shark, among which, indee 
the largest fish now existing 
Smith. "Of the many spe 
noteworthy on account of th 
are about half a dozen wl 
ëminent. These differ muc 
position, some being as harr 
and others the incarnation t 

The sleeper shark (Son 
cephalus), whose scientific n 
admirably, appears to have 
body at the expense of its t 
a sluggish, stupid glutton, a 
as long as an average man. 
the Arctic regions, it som 
visits as far south as Ca je C 
Isles, and Oregon. It is n 
served lying quietly on 
apparently dozing and < asil 
but at times, when hungry, 
and fiercely attacks whale 
pieces out of their sides 
when feeding on the carca 
which has been killed by hi 
voracious that it permit 
kniyes to be thrust into it 
jng to take any notice.

One of-the most prodigio 
the most formidable of 
f man-eater ’ (Carcharodon 
roams through all tempera 
seas and everywhere is an 
Its maximum lengthjs foi 
teeth are three inches 'ont 
are few authentic instance 
tacking human beings (pi 
tragedies), there have ui; 
many cases where sharks 
ed people who had fallen 
as they would swallow 
How easy it would be for 
devour a person whole 
from The finding of an < 
sea-lion in the stomach o 
on the California coast, 
eater, 36£ feet long, hat 
wide, inside measure, an 
long. This may have 
fish ’ of the scripture na 
possible that at that t 
man-eaters existed than 
as shark teeth with cutt 
long have been found 01 
and these are believed 
have belonged to sharl 
The phosphate beds c 
yield very large fossil 
which was related to th 
present day, judging f 
tive size of these teeth, 
thought that sharks 
must have been comm 

Many years ago a N 
a learned paper brougl 
of the scientific and tt 
shark which he attemf 
have been the " great 
ed Jonah. This was 
(Cetorhinus maximas)( 
elephant or bone shal 
habitant of the polar sj 
strays as far south aa 
forma, and in former, 

[À. thé Ü hi ted States -.j 
The species has th< 
collecting in schools] 
basking in the sun i 
out of water. It t 
length of fifty feet,! 
size by only three or 
Provided with sin all 
fishes and floating en 
of a ferocious dispos» 
only by virtue of its 
attacked its powerfu 
es boats.

In former years th 
hunted for its oil on 
and Ireland ; it was i 
shore of MassachusJ 
of the last century, i 
barrels of oil wt re 

fe from the liver of oJ 

many records of baa 
feet long from the 
Massachusetts and 
has not been cornu 
recent years.

The largest of all; 
all cold-blooded a nil 
of all existing anini 
of a few species d 
shark (Rhineodou t 
cribed from Good 1 
from India, Japan, 
ama, California, anj 
a small specimen 
on the Florida co 
This shark has a v 
snout and an ex< 
armed with numer 
dark-colored body

A great many
celebration at St. George on 
and all report a good time.

Mrs. G. W. McKay is visiting friends at 
North Head, Grand Manan.

Mrs. Frank Cross and daughter, Myma, 
of Yarmouth, Me., are visiting here.

Capt William Kelson has arrived home 
I and expects to spend some time here 
| before again going to sea.

Mr. Ross and family, of Letite, 
sts last week at the home of Mr.

was not even
yet he made a deep mark upon his times,

- “J.’SS-lss. „« « —,....
determined to satisfy. With help like this 
he brought it about that Imperial Penny 

into force on Christmas 
later came Anglo-

load of salt.

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector

LAMBERTV1LLE, D. I. H. U. OhaSey 1OaMPOBELLO.nine out of 
the House of Commons. That work, as 
everybody would know were not political 

lamentably short, was the

IJune 17. W Hazen Carson,
North Hkad.Mrs. Harold Lord and her children, of 

few days, with her
mINTERNATIONAL LINECharles Dixon, . •

Richardson, spent 
mother, Mrs A. C. Lambert.

Miss Ina Stuart, who spent the winter 
returned home on

"ihnTafter something like t”enty | ^‘“^Ten years 

years of effort, the'Governments of Grea postage, and in 1911.
Britain and of her dependencies throug long struggle, Australia joined the

the Empire to adop^genera, Xut the same time He,

received his baronetcy, and it need 
and acknow-

Lord’b Covb.
S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor 

Dingley
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 9 a. m„ Eastport at 2.30 
p.m., for Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 

for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and

With hush of apprehension 
And quaking of the heart. 

There breed the storms of anger, 
And floods of sorrow start.

L. L. Treoarten
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----
Wilson’s BKAOHpreï officer

fI
.. Prev. Officer

in Amherst, Mass.
1Tuesday.

Mrs. Phil. Buchnam, of Eastport, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Lambert.

I A. Newman .. . -Rev.
were gue 
and Mrs. Lyman Outhouse.

Mr. Whitman, of Annapolis, was here 
on business last week.

Basil Paul is spending a few days in St.

periàl penny postage ;
shortly afterwards extended to the United ^ ^ ^ honour5
States, though not, as Heaton so. eageily form of public luncheons,
desired, to the other countries comprised I ledgm^ ^ ^ had

John Henniker Heaton was at| yJ ^he Times Literary S^ppkment. Have we not quite enough | x,n snows of mercy cover
Rochester, in Kent, in 1848, and died on years. The ___" ground-positive ground-of practical,
September 8, 1914, at Geneva, on his way EMPIRE solid, belief and practice-on which to
home from Karlsruhe, where he had been LIHILS »r Emrinc plant every flag and banner that fl.es
taking the waters till the outbreak of the ; * notimr within the Empire ? Most surely we can

His father was Colonel | V0BER h,stonans are fon stretch out hands of fellowship -without
^ the absenhminded way m which our ^ ^ Q, pnvate convictions and
Empire has been acquired. Spec „ious opinions-to all who look upward
grow’d” has become the accepted expi - ^ ^ veri[ieS] as they shine down
nation of its being. But it may be upon our petty likes like the great lum
down fearlessly that no empire ever mere Qf £he firmament. As " prophets I New Brunswickers are apt to have the I few days of last week in the village

merely cohered, as the con- ^ inspir-d we may see our " noble impression that aside from our great lum-1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadl.n. 
many u an(£ puissant ” Empire not only " renew-1 ber industry, we in the East have to take 

ing her mighty youth ”, but alsd " kind- a back seat when compared with Upper 
ling her undazzled eyes at the full mid-1 Canddian and United States manufac- 
day beam ” of those universal truths and torieSi

foundation virtues which the best There are, however, a half dozen con- 
religious element of all ages and climes cerns at least whose products are known 

believed and practised. The War J from coast to coast as leaders in their line,
attached to their goods is a

overseas.
Will it pass the wit of man 

bond " of peace and all virtues into
and workable bond of The rain of absolution 

I On acres of regret,

to turn this | And there shall fall—how gently !
To make them fertile yet, SHIPPING NEWS St John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEa permanent is visit- PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
Entered Coastwise

Mrs. T. W. Stuart, of Eastport 
ing Mrs. Percy Pendleton.

Stephen. Miss Aria Lambert, of Eastport is
Miss Edna Dakin has accepted a posi- | ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. .am-

bert.

Direct between Portland and New York 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m„ June 
19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

visit- July 13—19, 1916.
13 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. 

Stephen. .
■■ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Lord’s Cove.
•• Motor Sip. Pythia Knights, Ingersoll,

MotoTscimMollieG.Gaskill, Mitchell,

14 Motor** Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St 

Stephen. , T1. , c.
Sip. Maple Leaf. Rigby, St.

The dream that shall come true. 
When times makes all things wondrous. 

And life makes all things new. clerk in the store of the Beavertion as 
Harbor Trading Co.

Miss Stanley, of St. John, was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomp-

Mrs. Harold Lambert, and her daughter, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. T.

Bliss Carman, in " April Airs." METROPOLITAN LINEpresent war.
Heaton, of an old Lancashire family, and 
his mother one of the Kentish Hennikers.

clever boy with a taste for 
books and adventures ; and at sixteen, 
having no prospects and very little money, 
he went to Australia. But neither then | ly grew or

later did he have much success either glomerate is formed by so 
with sheep-farming or with tin-mining, pebbles cohering in one lump of plastic 
Tud it was on” when he turned to jour- and retentive clay,-a mere st.ck-in- he- 
nalism at Parramatta that he fairly found mud process. The empires of history
his feet It was a quaint trick of fortune, were all made by sheer force, whe h 
rrtnsffiering what the great achievement outside pressure or a dominating magne-

... . . tuat tue first news-1 tic power within, or (as in. our own case)
15 he "edited was called The Penny by a double interlocking effect-outward^ jas ^ ^ ^ sUmped as the Empire’s I whose name

At the age of three-and-twenty he of expanding growth, and , precious conviction the great basic truths Hall Mark for Quality,
moved to Svdnev and put himself under need for common defence. . that self-sacrifice is the highest, and Among these is the large modern plant day.
Mr Samuel Bennett, " the doyen of Aus- Perhaps we shall find ourbest analogy ^ ,oyJest| thing that is- of T s. Simms & Company Limited at Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McFarlane visited
tralian journalists,” and a man of influence in the hirtory of an East g that love is heavenly and selfish force is Lairville, just across the River from St relatives in Houlton recently

and great knowledge ; a most fortunate house. The first bu,ldersJ* , devilish-that to risk your liftf for your John aty. Built in 1912, of absolute fire Miss Lena Greenlaw has returned from
step for Heaton, since after a year or two and spacious chimney, an gr pen ^ is finer that blowing down whole Ant- proo{ construction, it is the last word m I a vjsit with friends in Eastport.
he married Mr. Bennett’s daughter, and it a few *P*C,°'1S f00™ narrow ■ I werps and Verduns. To this inward com(ort and convenience for the em- Mjss Mildred Mowatt, of Houlton, is
appears in due time to have succeeded children find the dwe U nBwealtb bond (which must have also, of course, its ployees ; and this care and foresight on | ^ guest of her cousin. Miss Margaret
Mm T the owner of more than one with a larger family and S Lisible expression) must -be added an thç part of the management has been re-
prosperous newspaper. The young couple I they t row’. and different outward bond, something that will repres- wardedi in that but in very few factories . Evelyn Newman is spending a few
remained in Australia for ten years, the it r”>maof d” gabies ent all that the Hellene found in his great indeed can such an intelligent, high class y grandmother, Mrs Me
wife proving herself in every sense a help- heights, odd joinings and uneven^gable^ ^ ^ We,shman in his Eistedd- of employees be found. 1 weeks w,th
meet, for not only was she, then and but yet forming a „.rmth of the fodau ; some opportunity at stated times, The surroundings of this modern plant
afterwards, an admirable head of his I dwelling, pene a y homelv not for ,he costly and rather unproductive are very pleasant and beautiful. Built in
household, but her sound critical judge- patriarchal chimney y « Olympic Games ” of recent years, but a five-acre field owned by the firm, sur-
ment was of great use to him in his pro- and comfortable smell of the ances aJ I a gatherjng ^ of physical excel- rounded by roads that permanently insure Mrs. E. B. Moore arrived from Boston 
fession and seems to have kept in check kitchen. So it goes on Jences and of the triumphs of art, music, an open airy atmosphere and outlook, the I un Saturday and will spend the summer
some ot that excess of energy to which changing styles, till y science and literature, from every part of Reversing Falls nearby give exceptional with her daughter, Mrs. Nutter,
he was always rather liable. In 1882 he where quaintness an - / the community. It must have been a charm t0 the view : and on all sides green Mrs. Leigh Campbell visited her hus-
stood for the New South Wales Parliament, are curiously blended wlta y life.long link indeed, to all the motley fieldSj hms and trees meet the eye as one band Corp Campbell, 140th Battalion, in
taking the denominational side in the practical modernity. is y crowd gathered for such a festival, to g,ances up from one’s work. The modern | S( ]ohn previous to hjs departure for Val-
education controversy; he was defeated very size makes the ab.uct“re SCa™.U” Ges haye heard in its first utterance, the tragic method of building a factory, practically
by a small majority ; but the contest gave that experts are cane undertone, and the graceful charm of the all windows, lights every nook and corner . ^ char,es Mowatt, 65th Battery,
him a taste for active politics, and turned an c amps o some who cry to " Father of History.” and yet fails to find any dlrt-as cleanlmess Woodstock visited his grandparents, Mr.
his thoughts to England and a Parhamen- wi X id thimr nulled down The great bonds of a righteous cause, is the motto ; and, in fact, attrac ‘vej ^ John Mowatt last week.
tary career. So in 1884 he, with his wife have the old thing p . and of a joy in youthful vigour, have awards are made to those keeping their
and young family, came home; and in the Most certain y our ™P „ . , , bound together, in a great world-crisis, Work benches (which are all new and well
following year he was returned as Con- lar strucrure, no P . whatever lives beneath the flag : let these painted and varnished) in the neatest or-
servative member for Canterbury, which sua’ ; but it will ho g ■ twin bonds of Justice and Strength be der throughout the year.
he continued to represent in the House of ies yet, if we on y n g a made good, and we need never heed the n is a fact not always appreciated but
Commons for twenty-six years, till in What then sha ey e . talk 0f gloomy historians who tell us that none tbe less true that a person’s charac-1 friends here.
1910 he retired on account of ill-health, crowd of ready answers but they mus rfse t(J falL ter and intelligence are largely reflected
It was a remarkable Parliament into not too hastily be accepted The tie oi E lL1FF Robson, in tbe work they do; and realizing this
which he was admitted, with Gladstone’ blood, for instance, can app y y jn [/ni/ed Empire, June, 1916 keenly, this firm has won a most enviable
Chamberlain, and Bright in great force, small number of our fellow-supjeu j ----------------------------- reputation for the highest quality in Mrs. Robertson, of Gardner, Mass., is
Lord Randolph very prominent, and Par- fhe great empireso y Kinsh,p M M EA(;T AFD|rA brushes and brooms, because of the visitjng her sister, Mrs. Henry Lambert,
nell and his men the very centre of the not built up ■ hannier GERMAN EAST AFRICA superior class of employees they have sue- and njecei Mrs. Hugh Bell,

situation ; and very soon Heaton had come has been no 0 6f our * ceeded in gathering around them, and the Mjss Dora Donelly, of Boston, is spend-
to be on excellent terms with men of times, those , Governor (Dar es Salaam), careful training these have received,
every party, several of them being leaders, flesh and bone of our bone find often His Excellency Dr Schnee Girls ^ well as men and boys are earn-
The writer tells sn amusing story of Par- their most P a™usemen I z' 4 ERMAN EAST AFRICA occupies ing high wages, the earnings of many of. Mjss Eljzabeth Ryan- of Lubec, is visit-
nelL who, after briefly denying in ‘he twisting the B ^ ^ tobe U the east central portion of the Afn- the former being decidedly above that re-1 ^ ^ Mrs. Annie Murphy.
House of Commons the authorship of Political uniformity, , can continent, between 1°-11 45 S. lat. Ceived by the average stenographer. An . nr have as their
certain letters, walked into the lobby and sought among dominions and nations ^ 2gn 38, E. long. The territory interesting fact revealed by the manage- Mr. and Mrs. McFayla « and
entered into earnest conversation with diverse ages traditions, “P*raü°H is conterminous with British East Africa, ment is that the girl from the country, on guests their daughter, M » ’
Heaton It was a moment of intense ex- Civilisations far more ancient than our^ and the Belgian Congo on the the average, soon outstrips her city rival three giandchildren, o Suihvan Me„
citement and everybody as he hurried by would laugh at any attempt on our par ^ Nyasaland on the south-west, in earning power, doubtless because of their sister Mrs. Hamilto ,
thought that Parnell was talking about to set up ready-made forms of go and with Portuguese East Africa on the her greater ambition to get ahead. The Mr. L. E. McFarlane.
Ireland—perhaps persuading Heaton to I ment amid their immortal cities. gouth] ,he western boundary crossing at bulk Df the work done is light hand Mrs. McKay, of Beaver Harbor, is visit-
defend him to his Australian friends. He | must we expect t0° mac 0 1 e spI" ° Lakes Nyasa, Tanganyika, and Kivu. The work, done sitting down. ing Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Gilmore.

doing nothing of the kind; he was affection for the Motherland, or or * I ^ boundary is the Indian Ocean. Most Maritime manufacturers are feel- Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Jones mid baby, 
discussing some recent gold discoveries in mere sense of Imperial unity a^esprt I Th^ distrjct has an area estimatetj at 384,- jng keenly these days the shortage of I Ruth will spend two weeks with Mrs.
Western Australia, his special, reason be-\ de corps, so new even among o 1079 English square miles, with a popula- ja^or> especially girl-labor, on account of J jones’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gil-

- Ing that, as readers of his brother's that we-have had to borrow its very namt q{ abQUt 7f645>000. Wanyamwesi, the war and the demand made in filling I mor6i who are arranging for a family re
memoir will recollect, he himself was at I Much as this spirit is fos er n I SwahiU and other Bantu race's, and Masai vacancies left by our soldiers. In another | union
that time trying to find gold in the Wick- public schools, it must remiiD^a losterea ^ Wakuafi tribes 0f Hamito-Negroid column Messrs. T. S. Simms & Company. Provincial Minister of Agriculture Mur-

low mountains. *ro*th ; andour I”pef~ f “ , fn origin, the majority being spirit worship- Limited are advertising for girls, and the Mrs Murray and children, of St. John,
Heaton did not wait long before special-1 hkely enough, one ay y pers, amongst whom Muhammadan and opportunity aflorded is doubtless a very I haye taken a bouse here for the summer,

izing on postal reform, so that when, at either too much warmth c> f Christian missionaries are spreading their attractive one. For many months past. Mjss Scoyi, went to Lubec on Monday
some evening party, the Prime Minister cold TcHon must be based on an respective creeds. The principal part of their output has only been limited by their ^ Elizabeth Scovil
introduced him to Lady Salisbury, he loyaity or affection. must be Ue country is occupied by the Central ability to get labor. BeI! who is v«y ill.
spoke of him as " a supporter of mine I element of admiration, African Plateau, from which rise many The East is but in its infancy in manu- * , T . •
r is engaged in sticking the Empire months we have come to see that our race mountajns including Mount Kili- (acture, but the Maritime ports have ad- Miss Martha MacGregor of Lubec,
together with a penny stamp,” an amus- is most admirable when transp an . manjaro the highest point in the contin- vantages jn location for world-wide trade | visiting her friend, Miss e en

ing little speech and very characteristic of Here, with all our multitudinous energies, ^ ( £g m feet) and Mount Meru ( 14,955 only now beginning to be realized, and the
Lord Salisbury, who could seldom utter a we are apt to grow cabin d an con n ^ The Rovuma> Rufiji, Pangani, manufactories already so well established . juiy 17.
witticism that was not ever so slightly,!-there they breathe* wmer^ir.^p 1^. ^ Kingani Rivers flow into the have indeed an attractive prospect in The reDort of the annual school meet- n
tinge4 with contempt f^^Tton It was^rt in” C^Z’south Africa, Aus- lndian 0cean ’ theMara and Kag^astore- ___________________ ing contains the appropriation for the B pa^or. S^rvoœs on Sunday at 11 a.m'.
business, then and afterwards, Heaton I „ . , ... the "recruiting Vmtora Nyanza; the Malagarasi and some ,,. .«dcuidcc roivc ensuing year, is being the same as the and 7p.m., Sunday School after the 113 Stmr gt. Andrews, Grant, Calais,
gained a distinct position in the House by trails. New Zea , . j smaller streams into Tanganyika ; the THE HAMPSHIRE S GRAVE Dreceding year namely $1450 ; and the re- morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- ■■ Motor Bt. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport
his hearty geniality, by his readiness to poster found work to do. s, 11 Songwe int0 Nyasa ; and the Saisi and ----- --------- P . g f ’ tee G m Byron and nesday evening at 7.30. Service at „ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport.
make friends with people of all kinds of course, the tie of education-already a g Rubwa. Coffee, Many people are asking, Where is Bir- instating Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 .. Motor sip. Neptune, Hooper, Eastport.

ality. Another special claim that he made builder, This is, however fo t , ^ and hemp are cultivated, and rubber, It is on the west coast of the Mainland of vailed here on Thursd y -----------------------------------------------.--------------- |jotor Schr. joker, MitcheU, Eastport.

box and board, and installed them in the look and inspirations overseas. It would and ets and other precious Columban foundation, whose bell, a pre- damage was done to a number of articles --------- Mo£r Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East
smoking room, whert they soon became be a good day for Britain if our great I ^ found The exports (valued in cious relic, buried lest the ninth century I of furniture, while the occupants remain ^ Time of sittings of Courts inlthelCounty P°r‘- . . r„„, r-,™,
a centre of attraction, among the players public schools made a certain amount of ^ ^ 3L418 (X)0 marks) indude fibre. Vikings should take it, was found in 1862. unharmed except for a slight ne q{ Charlotte17 Stmr. St. Andre^ Grant E^tpo
being that strange combination Lord Ran- experience overseas a con rubber, hides and skins, cotton, coffee, Afterwards the greatest of the Jarls of shock. Mr. Batson was aw y _ Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, „ gtmr St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport
dolph, Charles Bradlaugh, and Parnell, higher appointments. I ronra. irround nuts, beeswax,gold, sim-sim, Orkney, Thorfinn, first Earl of Sutherland The storm was felt very severely on me lgl6_ ju3tice Barry; Tuesday, October Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East-
"Bradlaugh,” says Heaton, "was by far All these ties of empire have their I . _ mica. the imports (45,891,000 and Caithness, grandson of Malcolm, thé I fishing grounds, where many of the fisher- 3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry,
the moat astute player, but Sir George value ; node has the element of umversah ^ jn 1912) ^ textiles, metals and Second of Scotland, and son of the Jarl men from here were engaged the time, County Cowt: Fim Tu^ayinFeb_
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Alice, are 
O’Brien, at St. George. Direct between Boston and New York 

— 13£ Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal

A BRIGHT SPOT IN MARITIME 
INDUSTRY Miss Berna Sturat, of Eastport. was 

over-Sunday guest of her mother, Mrs. F. 

M. Stuart.
Mrs. Herbert Knight, of Detroil, Mich., 

and her children, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. A. W. English.

Rev. Mr. Emery, of Prince Edward Is
land, is renewing old acquaintances on the 
Island, and his many friends

him after a lapse of about thirty years.

He was a Miss Lloyd, of Seeley’s Cove, spent a 
at the Express Steel Steamships 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 
Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 

Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

“ Motor
George.

15 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 
Head. c.

Grand Manan, McKinnon, bt. 
Stephen. , ,

“ Motor Schr. Page, Matthews, Black s 
Harbor. T

17 Motor Sip. Shoo Fly, Stover, Lordis

“ Motor Slp7 Saucy Imp, Green, Lord’s 
Cove. ,

“ Motor Sip. Pythia Knights, Ingersoll, 
North Head. , . ,,

18 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord 8

19 Motor Bt. Casarco No13, Foster, Lord’s

“ Stmr?'Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 

Head.

fvi -•
BAYSIDE, N. B.

“ Stmr.July 13.
Mr and Mrs, Hiram Newman and fam

ily, of Red Beach, were guests of Mrs. 
John McNabb on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hanson, of St. 
Stephen, visited Mrs. L. J. Nutter

Eastern Standard Time
P E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

:
glad to

CHANGE OF TIMEon Sun- I I .
paper

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route

Post.
7^

< On and after June 1st and until further 
" Grand Manan ”notice, the steamer 

will run as follows :
Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 

a. m for St. John via Campobello, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 

Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand

Cleared Coastwiser r- 13 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North

“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, Lord s

“ Motor Schr. Mollie G. Gaskell, Mitchell, 
North Head. . , _ „

“ Motor Sip. Pythia Knights, Ingersoll, 
North Head.

14 Motor Sip.
George. c

15 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, bt.

StmiiGrand Manan, McKinnon, North 
Head. . . ,

■■ Motor Schr. Page, Matthews, Black s 
Harbor. _ _ , c.

17 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, bt. 
Stephen. . ,,

•• Motor Sip. Shoo Fly, Stover, Lords
■■ MotorV|lp. Pythia Knights, Ingersoll, 

North Head. _ ,,
“ Motor Sip. Saucy Imp, Green, Lords

Hannay.

Nabb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFarlane visited 

relatives here on Sunday.

port.
Manan 5 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
. ,„f Ri„bv St 7 a. m„ for St. Stephen via Campobello, 

Maple Leaf, Rigby, St. Eastport and St Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen, Thursdays 

at 7 a. m., for Grand Manan via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
for St. John direct. Arrive at St. 

John 11 a. m.
Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m^, 

for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Eastport. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11

r

Ripe Cherries
and

Lantic 
1 Sugar

earlier.

Mr. Ransom Greenlaw, of Patten, Me., 
Mr. and Mrs. John

Returning lçave St. Andrews at 130 
p. m. same day, via Eastport and Campo- •,* 
bello.

make delicious and 
economical preserves

visited his parents,
Greenlaw, last week.

Mr. Hollis Bartlett spent Sunday with

Connors Bros., Warnock, SL18 Stmr.\ George.
19 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. 

Stephen.
" Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Lord’s Cove. .
“ Motor Sip. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 

Stephen.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan. /Order LANTIC SUGAR l.y
in original packagesNORTH HEAD, G. M. name MlllME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. *

July 18. 2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

Entered Foreign

etetttiàmssi» ggriisi - —
sSWBPJBaWS JfitîS1.—i. SÏ

ston m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dijiper
•' Motor Sip. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport. Harbor, Beaver Harbor Black s Harbor 

Motor Schr. Olive G. Green, Eastport. Back Bay or Letite Deer Island, Red 
14 stmr St. Andrews, Granb Calais. Store, SL George. Returning leave St.

■■ stmr. St. Andrews, GranL EastporL Andrews Tuesday for St. John, ca'lla8 at
Stmr. SL Andrews, GranL Calais. Letite or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor,

I “ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, EastporL Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, and weather permitting.

Eastport AGENT —Thorne Wharf and Warehouse
do vu m 15 Stmr. SL Andrews, GranL EastporL _ - . . u d

IS'IÜÎS I. IM ... «

day evening at 7.30. I .. Motor Sip. MUdred, BanscrofL East- for any debts contracted after this dateM?rp:itorHURS,moR=TodnRSu^d^t!Ï 17 Stm^St. Andrews, GranL Caffii, ^y°m^ “̂of“th^eamer.__________

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father Motor Sip. ElephanL Small, Eastport.
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun-1 „ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East- 
day at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 I port.
p. m. -• Motor BL Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st Motor&^OhveG GreemLubec.
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 19 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Calai 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. Sunr. SL Andrews, Grant, EastporL 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun-1 “ Stmr. St. Andrews, Gtant- Çalai 
Üays at m p m. Fridavs, Evening " Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbm-
Prayer Service 7.30. | „ Mo^™B[ Thedu8- Clark, EastporL

PRESERVING LABEI-S FREE Send red 
ball trade-mark for booh of 54 printed 

gummed labels to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
1‘ower Bldg. Montreal 40

I
ing the summer with her sister, Mrs. Jack
Smith. !'

\.

CHURCH SERVICES
I’-

li was

Erm
CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.me
*

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted. ■

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, in »
addition to the postage necessary, eacn 1 <_
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 3 „ «
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents J if 8
each additional ounce. Letters to wh en 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the
"War Tax’’stamp.

Post Cards one centeach to any address 
in Canada, United States and M-xicct.
One cent post cards must have a one-ce 
"War Stamp” aflûted, or a two cent caro 
can be used. Post cards two cenueacK 
to other countries. The two-cent ca 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

CAMPOBELLO

Cleared Foreign

f

H
B

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces. 

ARMYtS: 1U5 a. m.; 10.50 p. a.
CUBES: 630 a. 53U p. rr-

AHtohr hr leidnliii md
las n Ike Quht if Oiiun Mail.

an

..

Motor Schr. Joker, MitcheU, EastporL 
“ Stmr. SL Andrews, GranL Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-
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